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BUYS PROPERTY
STANDING ROOM ONLY
HOLLAND ELKS
TO SHOW PAITH
AT WOMAN’S LIT.
WILL DO SOME
MONDAY NIGHT
IN HOI
BIO THINGS CROWDED HOUSE GREETS THE

MERINO

Have

DECORATION DAY WILL BE
CUSSED AT THE

DIS-

HALL

'

A public meeting will be held at
the G. A. R. hall at 7^0 sharp on

evening.
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YOU WbNTT rLOOK FORWARD WITH FEAR, YOU’LL
LOOK FORWARD WITH JOY TO SLOWING DOWN WHEN
YOU HAVE A GOOD FAT ‘‘BANK A CCOUNT” AS THE RESULT
OF YOUR STEADYIDEPOSHSIN THE BANK.

Hoiw

ehould

time, accordingto Mr. Walah.

ittiOUAND CITY STATE

BANK

WecanShowYou

Men's Hosiery
That’s what every firm
claims, of course,

may we demonstrate?
Please step into our

HOlSEkY DEPT,

Spring Specials

next Interurban Office.

B.STEKETEE’S
Dependable Dry Goode

SPECIAL PRICES

d

49 cent each

Summer Vests
Linen Window Shades

15

“
85 “

Ladies

^

“
“

14
5 41

10

Highgrade Shelfpaper

“
44

up

$1.75 and

Suitcases,full size
Suitcases,small size

$1.25

Full size travelling bags

$4.35

Para House Paint $2.75

gal.

5&10cent
Store & Bazaar

gand

d^nv
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FORMER HOLLAND

•

GRAND

IDS HOLDUP!
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EUGENE LYONS IS WELL KN<
TO THE LOCAL POLICE
DEPARTMENT

^

catine a heartfsrre.tini h" j' hearta
the audience by her ea8y
and hand* i grace as a dancer and her offering
shake of a big brother.
was greeted by a liberal round of
The needy have never knocked at
applause from the gathering,
the door of an Elks' lodge for aid
j
Russian Folk Dance. Min Nella
when the big brothers' hand of char- Rose — Mias Rose was bedecked in a
ty was not extended. Holland has
Russian costume and her interpretaalready had many examples of this
tion of this folks dance was very acmost of which are never made pub- ceptable<

The Grand Rapids papers
day carried the cut of Eugene Lj
aged 22, as one of a bunch of
who are charged with having
Wanted for
implicatedin a number o^Jhqtfn
that terrorist tt/rfP cVvy^T^ons
Holland, Mich., which ia not strictlj
General House
true at the present moment,
ic.
credited with being from Hollai
Irish Jig— by the Misses Sarah
Within a few weeks one of the
Lacey and Marian Bazan — These waa formerly from Holland and
well known to the local police. Lyoi
Every Convenience. Three
S.n.r!ft* in- 1 their Irish outfits with Ssr.h taking ia said to have confessedhis share
in Fudly. No
'd m*m‘ the p.rt of
pretty coll.en snd the Grand Rapids holdups.
Young Lyons came into the lim<
Children.
N.
the »*rt °f th‘ light in Holland some nine or
years ago. He waa only a boy of _
w kh\;V?hergnro^™th.'dirKti,t0rI'
Butterflie^-wuvery crodl- or thirteen at that time, fitea'ltng
«.
fi*" Tu'* t*bly tendered Iby th. Mis«« Bonn.
and buggy, he drove off
GoodPey. Prominent
Th! Uniwrtr snd Leon. Nystrom. horse
Fennville, where he waa cm]
* recen,i These young Indies hive repeatedly
and brought back to his home hei
‘Plice.
BunL - r^mmiHr
I delighted Holland audiences with
After having been mixed up in
nellv N H^Tittp~nBLshP' Don“ their esthetic dancing feature*. Laat
n, i. evening was no exception to the rule, era] scrapes, he finally landed in
reform school.
U1 win«ed
butterflies,one in pink
The laat time Lyons figured in
. ureymsn, H. Qrusae, W. F. Me -nyi
nn*
In
hlue.
thev
liehtlv
flitterand one in blue, they lightly flitter
Mrs. C. M. LcLean,
Gann, A. Van Duren.
ed o’er the stage doing some remark- tawa county criminal history
Boy Scoot Committee—J. Borg- able steps which brought them an en- when he set fire to the depot at
191 West 12th St
man, H. Winter. A. Leenhouts,B. P. core from the audience. Miaa Nya- new. For this job he was sent
Donnelly. J. A. Vander Veen.
trom appeared for a second time in Ionia by Judge Cross of the Ottai
Minstrel Committee—V. C. Mape,
County circuit court
a aolo Grieg waltz.
Min
Dona Landwehr’a interpreMald”’ 1 A- tation of a Gypey beggar dancing
Monday evening * musical concerts
girl was a wonderful performance. was given in the American Refoi
This dance was done with a reckless church by Prof B. Meinecke of
SIXTY
abandon which was not alone brot college and Mr. Harris Meyer of R(
out in the dance but in the expres- In apite of the rainy, weather
sion of the features. It was a com- goodly number assembled to enjo
To learn the Cigar
bination of dancing and acting, the talents of these artists of f
Trade
PROF. J. E. KUIZENGA GIVES 'which an appreciative audience did violin and piano.— ^Hamilton Cor.
not fail to recognize.
‘THE POINT OF VIEW”
Of course the honors of the eveSixty
enthusiastic
members
of
the
20c. Per Him to Befluen
newly organized Holland Exchange ning ware easily taken by the blossoms. Trellis work entwine*
club gathered together Wednesday Mademoiselle Ludmila who first ap- with vines also helped to com]
noon at the Ladies Literary dte&’Pf**? Jf Blue VaJse by Margis and the stage decorations.
VAN TONGEREN CIGAR CO.
The accompanists for Miss Wl
rooms for their first regular dinner, closed the entertainmentwith Valae
son’s pupils waa Mias Beatrice
76 Eut 8th St.
born, who did very excellent work.
Mrs. Oakley, accompanistfor Mill
ied by Harris Meyer on the piano to J*
lady *rAom Na"
the address of Prof. John E. Kuiz- Yorit and Chicago Grand Opera, but Ludmila is a very accomplished
iotiob
enga which was the main feature of did nok exPect * J«at *«ch “ kb® 1st and very much appreciatedby
Is order to wHw# the Irslfbi oonysstlon the meeting,an enthusiasm and good1madamf «sm tokhe whence. She Holland audience.
si fsr u possible, the fltosmer “City of
The Prins-Baker quartet
^ an arti"? 0,u n0 mean
Or*nd Rapid." will neks sake trips ss tell fellowship was displayedwhich
fills in the gaps to make
*s As oss b* looted snd oafasded. no* eon- no doubt but that the club has filled abmtF and even afk«r.th®
flnfaf herself to sny psiikuUr Mhedsle un- a long needed want In the Civic and , had end€d tb® ff*thenng remained more interesting.They did not
til the present sbnoimsl condition, hive
social life of the community. | repeatedlycalling for Miaa Ludmila. last evening, as it apparently
been relieved.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga never ap-L^ a ffrand finale, she appeared on hard to satisfy the audience
The Orshsa 4 Morton Trans. Oo.
neared to better effect than when in
band
“T, enough selection*.
FOB BALK — 6 psssenrer towlnf csr in hi* address on “The Point of View" Ny»trom who waa responsible for ' Mrs. Sears Me Lein, Mr*. Oi
Nystrom, together with the
good condition.Inquire of ter 6 o’clock He successfully sounded the keynote her appearance in the city,
st 115 Mat 154k street. Ex-5-8
of the aim and nurpose of the club
of Miaa WaUon also members of the art depai
whose motto is “Unity for eSrvice,” ! P1™6®41®11to Produce her to the the Woman’s Literary club di
FX)R SALE — Strawberry plants, $3 in a way that could not be excelled. atudi®nc« ,wh®n wai •ho.wn , that the thanks of the citizensof
JlilWVMIg possible
ISVDOIUSUOUV1A
U
for making
such a
per thousand. John Venhuizen, The club is “certainly ‘to be con^It-! khei,r.nuinb®r3were Wreciated
R- No.
ulated for
fnr securing Prof. Kuizenga
___ ' in
in thi?
this way
way ^vin»
giving credit
credit where
where (
and interesting prognun.
ulated
the first
first time that this eity
for this important
w^tdue•: .
FOR SALE — A1 -horse 5-hoe Super—
The stage decorationswere ex- nessed a production'of
ior Grain Drill with fertilizeratMrs. E. A. Drake who has been at ceptionallybeautiful.
color no do t>t it will not be
tachment As good as new; also Detroit for the winter has arrived at blending was remarkable and the
„ I
. a 1000 capacity brooder. L. Tin- her summer home at R. R. No. 1, background depicted a Japanese gar- success financially
holt, 666 Mich, avenne. c2t X5-22 Holland.
den filled with
riot of cherry wise.
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$6.Tn$9.Hats
$5.00
Ready

to

Hemps and Basket
Weaves, including sailors, mushMilans, Milan

room and
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BANQUET AT THE
EXCHANGE CLUB
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^
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close-fitting shapes.
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GIRLS WANTED
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61 East 8th Street
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inveutmentin buMnsss

real estate and residence real
WlUCh “
Mrtf1C.«HynnHol'tate in Holland as well is a v<
The Holland Elk. too are
;
good Investment. I believe In H<
land and the deal in this _
suitshle0 to* lu'orM.n^and
»*bl.^L"lSt’
auitaoie
to its present and
«An."ninT
International waa merely s demonstration of hoi
needa and stem are Mlrflsdvbsln^ rendition of “An Intematio
thorough my faith in the future
Ukt' through's
*?*?*'?.
American girl *hlch.
on
a
steamer being this city i».”
ther this project.
proposed to by a German, a French The deal is one of the largest
And look! Who comes here?
DePs mins trels° Th i* Gr pi^aini w J *?* man- an Englishman and s red-blood-estate deals that has been made I
ed American, waa very clever. In this city in s number of years. 1
an advance notice to the nublic, but
the four different characters. Mias| includes 75 feet on Eighth street
next fall the Elks are going to put
Mets defined the characteristics of '1 00 feet on Ninth street. The
on the (beat minstrelshow this city these nationalities in the minuetea *iderationwas $85,000, Mr. Wi
has ever seen and months of prepardetail. The brusque German, the Mid in correctionof statements
various other amounts.
e n ter *[n men t
n ° order0 th *t ^
'tt
.„d rt.*Vu
There hat been more dealing ii
tta.
well"
Britsin. were .11 there in the
time the show is pulled off the
, . . a but when the red- business
real estate in Holland
taking part will practically be
1 Amnrlran .tAn*
in am) past month or two than has been
an
, blooded American steps
applause case for a long time. Several pli
These are only a few of the pro- 1
have changed hand* on both R
jects and innovationthat this body
I??'
Then followed in the order given Avenue and Eighth atreet, and tl
of men are going to launch in this
dancing solos by the several pupils are other deals now pending that1
expected to be cloaed in the not
Miss Watson's class.
The lodge has long been known as 0
Spanish dance by Marian Bazan, tant future.
a benevolent institution,not alone
with tambourine and castanets. A
in Holland, but all over the United
Spanish Senorita could not have
States.
done better.
The order is purely an American
Polish Princess, Miss Sara Lacey,
BOY IN
RAPorganization, founded on the princithe little lady being arrayed in fuiples and on

^e™nC

East 8th St, Cor. Central Ave.
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Vhlues in
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•ooeessful

OUR BANK.

t

"0t

man, H. Van Tongeren Cigar
t?st aifkl CivTwar 'civic welfare* and the flrst thin« that ced!jf ^*r:f H.noinir nvmnhs ,t
.id th«y take under consideration is the'
th.v on Eighth atreet,and the residence
f <Sru?u iidA0nld backing up of our boy scouts finan- P1^
°^t,on
they of 6. C. Lapish and W. F. Ring
Ottawa county. Sorely we
* 7'w,
__
romped and cavorted
not fail to take part in the prepare
d j
yf Holland
f“hion *rnong the ch#rTy bloMomh* Ninth street.
tions incident in making
la<fa of Holland and vi’ The young maidens who hevs been
“I purchased this property,”
one of our most solemn and Iscred mHy' {n. nH
^ai, onir trained under the tutelageof Miss
Mr.
Walsh today, “because I
! preRent
the bov scont movsmsnt in
FTtce in all their work that denoted faith in the future of Holland,
1 this city .nd through th.ir effort.. *n ev^^‘ “«b«r in the
believe this city la going to grow

YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.

dv

in

fruit. X>

^rp

YOUR EARNING CAPACITY ISlfrOING.

*

i

jhfft
^ wc«

NOBODY WANTS TO SLAVE AWAY UNTIL THEY DIE.
NO ONE IS LOOKING FORWARD TO AN OLD AGE OF
POVERTY AND WANT. BUT OLD AGE IS COMING AND

A D17TI7DQ
A. rEilClYO

at
the curtain

I

hero,

of

OUR. BANK IS A
PLACE FOR YOUR

Founts

I

tin’e' “
business concerns that now occupy
..... -ition i *?*y
hO"0r ‘‘(Thi p.
the different stores included in the
w„ wronght by them, and the
eu1^ 0n th. fleg J-lo. “B.rk! Harki
that follow, and the prosperity
WnSfuf word Schubert. Mrs. Robbins' of this big real estate deal will continue to
__ld to Ibe the most beautiful word
picture of
thUmeasure
^n?e”'wWonW
not t
of the
the Red,
iTd White
Whitc and
.nd Blue
Bl« I like productionwaa wonderful. At do so. They include the De Free
e
would not
be ours,
It not for the bravery of the men of
to ' an encore ahe gave “Faith in Spring”
Hardware Co., Wykhulaen A Kant*

anu
and

Chicken

h.™^

^

a S‘id
few oMfrth^d

IN

He

Believe le Holland,”

It is doubtful if s more pleased
and appreciative audience ever filled

Show

^ng^veTSr

IF

j

MONEY

Given an Ovation

Giving His Reason For
, the Deal
had a the auditorium of the Woman's
Literary Club rooma than that which
the Municipal league convention, iboojt.ra' mooi'ng.ndtooki„. (greeted the participant in the proMr. Stephan atatei that cititeni ventory of
memherihlp.
There will be no immediate change
--iMt evening, to witnesa the
have not taken near enough interest ?®c*” thi?/ rosVer^over
the auspices of in the business locations of the fi
nearly Wmomif Z\ ^
Department of thi. local orin the property purchtsed this wtak

and he urgently request* that
thoM who po»ibly can, attend,
meeljng Mond.y night.
.....
nniJon

PUT YOUR

STREET BLOClf

MademoiselleLudmila of Chicago

Ako Back Boy Scout* and Aro
AUo Planning On a Minstrel

;

OME DAY

WALTER C. WALSH B1
OWNER OF EIGHTH

EVENING

BRATE FLAG DAY
Will

Monday

ESTHETIC DANCERS LAST

TO BUILD A BUILDING; TO CELE-

C. A. R.

The

*AGE TWO

itif

hold memorial
SERVICES
The

OR

fc

aervicee st the

M. E. church

WILL HELP SOLVE
CITY
As everyone

wh.

PROBLEMS
< familiar with

were unusual Sunday night from the city affairs knows, Holland

9L40

fact that in

0; 1$*

ret.i:

vices, memorial ezercisea

ZEELAND

in honor of

m

HOPES MEEiINu

)LDIR»w
i-OSI AT bEi»

r

New?

..... against sewage problems of

were

Ja»»s Lawver, a

is op

held large magnitude,

native

rather

and Mayor E.

of

P.

Stephan haa set out to solve these

of this city.
problems if it can possibly be done.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Wierda in Zeeland was the scene of
Lieutenant Lawver was not alone Desiringnot to go wrong on a ques.-a pleasant surprise Thursday after- a veteran of the Spanish wo* b»jt
tion of such importance as this,
..noon, when the brothers and sisters
of the above named gathered there had also enlisted in the nwvsl re Mayor Stephan will endeavor to
ito help them celebrate the 40th an- serves in the recent world war and
learn what other cities have been
niversaryof their marriage. Mr.
was released from duty on July 28, doing along this line and whether
f Simon Wierda and Mias Minnie De
•Jonge were married at the DeJonge 1019.
the experience in other places can
i home on May 5, 1880, and have aiHe Ifeft New York on Octobar help Holland in any way.
rways made their home in this connty
id the great part of this time Zee- 4, 1919, to take charge of his boat
To this end he left Tuesday for
-land has been their home. Mr.
Wierda has one brother, Jacob as chief engineer. The steamer on Detroit where he will attend a meetWierda of Allendale, and one sister, which he sailed as an official, waa
bound for Key West, Fla., and was ing the League of Michigan MunicMra. C. eVr Hoist of Drenthe, while
last seen on January 29, 1920. Since ipalities. Holland received an invi*
Mrs. Wierda has one brother, Jacob
that time neither Mr. Lawver, nor tation to be representedat this conDeJonge of Grand apids formerly of
the boat upon which he sailed has
Zeeland, and one sister, Mrs. I*.
been
heard from, and the snpposi vention, and the council formally
Bareman of Zeeland
tion naturally ii that the ship founappointed Mayor Stephan and CityJ
At his newly acquired home in
dered like many others that have
Zeeland, which he had recently takgone before, with no one left to tell Clerk Overweg as Holland’s repre• «n possession of John A. Hartgerink
the tale of the disaster.
sentatives.Holland as a city is a
was married to Min Anna G. BrouwIt was in this brave soldier’s beer, Tuesday afternoon,in the prethalf that the regular services were member of this league, and this city
ence of immediate relatives. The turned into a memorial at the M. E.
baa usually been represented dur-i
* ceremony was performed by the Rev.
church, held under the auspices of
G. Tysee of Holland,a former pas- the United Spanish War veterana. ing the past few years. • Last year
'tor of the bride. Mra. Hartgerink is
The services were in charge of the convention waa held in Lansing. ;|
a daughter of Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer Rev. Fleming,
had as his
Holland’s sewage is largely a
-of North Holland, where she has altheme, "The ideal man," in which health problem and Mayor Stephan
ways made her home. Mr. Hart- he paid a glowing tribute to the
iferink has been associated with the memory of Comrade Lawver, veter- is taking an active interest in the
Work of the various (boards of the
laaac Van Dyice Co. from the time of an of two wars.
city, including the health board. Thia
Re organization, several years ago,
At the conclusion of the service
and with other matters of public the Spaniah-American veterans Jm board met Monday evening, and the
new health officer, Dr. Kools waa in<
trust and haa been a member of the
pressively interspersedtheir ritua) ducted into office at that time. The
^Zeeland
council
for
____
many years. istic work by first (placinga spray of general problem was discussed, and
tjris De Jong of the Senior clsss evergreens upon the alter, symbolizMayor Stephan hopes to bring back
PWV"*- ing the effection that one comrade from Detroit information that will
vtions for an extended tour of the
has toward another.
be of value to the health board aaf
^British Indias where he expects to
The evergreen was augmented well as to the engineer’p departtenter the work ss missionary aa a by a white roae, emblematic of purment.
Rifes work. Mr. De Jonge expects ity. Over it all a small American
City Engineer Zuidema haa been
tto leave the latter part of this
__
flag is placed which finally is given instructedto tabulate facts about
or ,f4nT
several the fanTiiy of ths deceased to "keep the flow of the city’s sewage and its
nnoBtns in UdU to learn the needs far all time, as a mark of respect volume, and these facts will be nsed
of the field at first hand. After hav- to a man
men tnat
that bad
had gone
gone for his to arrive at a possible solution.
Jing spent some time there, which country’ssake, never to return.
Mayor Stephan also ia interested
raqay extend over a period of two or
As a fitting conclusion, taps were in a system of boulevard lights for
rihree. yeart, he will return to Amer- •ounded, and the audience dismissfor Holland, and he will endeavor to
ica to take up his scholarship course
u i secure information on this subject
ft® Universityof Illinois, which
Mr. Lawver enlisted in the Spanish jA the convention.
•*WSS recently granted him, and will war on January 18, 1900, served in
complete his post graduate work be- the Philippines from September 7,
fore returningto India.
1900 until November 28, 1902. He CONSISTORIES
Be?. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland, enlisted in the world war as a naval
•'clahns to have the best laying hens reserve and waa bonoaxbly diachargin Zeeland city. During
_ 31 days ed on July 28, 1919.
ending May 1, his seven hens laid
He was wed to Mim Beatrice HayEiotal of 155 eggs, an averags of 22 den on February 26, 1917, and l«avThe consistories of the six Re' •28* for «®ch hen. He says he doea 1 a wife and littla daughter, also a bnhed churches got together Monrnot know whether each hen laid 22 mother, one brother and five listers. day night in a social gathering at
' •eggs with one egg extra for
Trinity church, and aa a mult .of
v measure, or whether five hens each
that meeting, an organizationmay
PRINT PA'laid one agg a day for 81 days, and
be formed that will hold regular
‘two hens were slacken.
PER AND GAS,
meetings. The gatheringwas called
The Zeeland farmers have organat the instanceof the consistory of
HAVIN'
'EL OF A
ised a grain elevator company to be
Trinity church. The members of
^called the Farmers’ Co-operative
the consistories of the other five
What is being experiencedby the Reformed churches in Holland were
'Grain Elevator company. It ia exi' pecked that most of the farmers will Allegan weekly papers would also invited to Trinity church for the puriVtake stock in the company. The fall to the lot of the Holland news- pose of forming closer acquslntzzi of capital stock has not yet papers should this city find itself anceship with ontf another and for
•tocu determined. A meeting was without gas. In that cai* the News purposes of future co-operatiop. In
^*48 "Wednesday evening at which force would have a forced va- a(i(l]tjon to consistory members 'pres-ihe constitution and laws for thecation because s paper
,i. cannot , ent, Hope College ...
waa represented
KMnptny were M«pted. The
gu „d by Pres. E. D. Dimnent, and the
mission boards by Dr. A. Pieters.
•SUr-of haying or leuing a buildl.g
h‘” * llb!”1
- -iaoibettileft in the htnde of > comot 11
*'> >*
The program opened with a duet
ratttee.The orgnnlution will join ^nyw?!r. t^re *" 0,^r thing! that by Elmer and Morris Schepers; an
the 'different exchengee u the Cid- Jre w^t 8,h‘rn,*n “ld war w“ »{•' address of welcome was given by the
^Sjne -Potato Grawen* exchange.
All^“
Rev. C. P. Dame; and 5 minute talks
were given by representatives of
mfrSo Hieftj e*of* ZeS’.ni'cou'^flna
the"
the consiatories, as follows: First
r, wm trace of him. Monde, .
church, Geo. Schuiling; Third, Rev.
frAm Akron,
AWftn ft
the
from
O., aMviniF
saying VmMar- condition
the angel#will
onlycontinue
can
WeLord and M. Flipse; Fourth, Rev. J. F. HeemXin bad been electrocuted while he
stra; Sixth, Rev. J. H. B ruggers; the
.working for in electriccompany 1?
on our type ®et- educational institution!. Dr. E. D.
tv* ,V/wi«
* ting machine and ws can only have Dimnent; the mission boards, Dr. A.
there. The
body .rill
will be ahipped to
gaa two hours three times a day. It Pieters.
Zeeland.
takes an hour to heat the metal when
It was decided that two members
the gas comes on so all will readily
OLIVE CMim HEWS
from each consistory should* meet at
see that we have scarcelyan hour
the call of the Trinity conaiatory for
'KUr (b« wsddiag of Jacob Brandies
to set type at each spasm of "On
the purpose of drawing up a schedule
and Gertrud*Wadoroa. the boy* went down
again, off again," we have tried in
for future meetings. Refreshments
. So fire them tome naniie. With cirde sawa
every way to combat the condition
were served by the ladies of Trinity
mad oow Mia they serenadedthe young
and at least set all the new* we church.
ssaplo. The boy* told them they would
could get but it has been useless and
tdke Ma wife for their trouble, but ho aoid
we are sure all will be lenient when
that Ho wouldn'tmini her nor a thousand
"Checkers”, the most wonderful
we my we have done the best we
aatitr*. Cheap wife ka't itf
possibly could at greater expense racing drama shown in the world
Vro. Da Witt kao been trading hone*.
than usutl. Gas is a necessaryevil will be aeen at the fitrand Thursday.
Salh De Jongh ia at her parent*' home these daj« in a printing office and if Tou will see in this play the greatEar the tanner month*.
coal could be secured would soon be est train wreck in kjstory, the most
Jeoob De Jongh hne inreeted eome monsupplied aa heretofore. At the pres- thrilling hone race ever shown on
-wy In o *mall farm which ha bought from
the acheea; the rescue of a girl by
,
, ent time our print shop smells very
-John XnoB. Both ore resident °f OHm home like, such rank sulphur that aeroplane at sea by the greatest
makes all visitors look to act where acton of the age now playing. 8,000
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR
the old fellow with horn* is staying. people are seen in the cast which
makes "Chechen." This is the one
HOPE HIGH SCHOOL
Miss Rose Nadherng of Oak Park, play that you don’t want fte mim
A joint meeting of the Hope Col- 111., who has been visiting Mim Hel- seeing as it ranks on the same level
as "The Birth of a Nations" and!
lege Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. en Moser, left for home Tuesday.
haa been playing in the larger cit-i
wfil be held in Winanta chapel toies at $1, |2 and $8. Don’t forget
night for the purpose * of raising
Thursday, this week is "Cheeken”:
funds xor
for me
the Hope
xunos
nope High
uign school enExpires May 22 _ 8420
dowuent fund, which was originatedSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- day at the Strand.
three yean ago. Dr. fi. M. Zwemer bate Court for the County of OttaExpueeMay 22—8206
and John Muyukena will be the prin•
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Procipal speakers.
At a semion of mid Court, held at
Mr. Mnyskens, for the past three the Probate office in the city of bate Court for the County of Otta;years, has been principal of the Grand Haven in mid connty, on the wa.
At a session of said Court, held ot
Hope high school in Madanapelle, 4th day of May, A. D. 1920
the
Probate office in the city of
India, and without a doribt will have * Present: Hon. James J. Dannof,
Grand Haven in mid county, on the
interesting experiencesto tell Judge of Probate, f
4th day of May, A. D. 1920
students.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
Present." Hon. James J. Danhof,
The studentsof Hope college are
Tamua Vaaden Bosch, Deceased Judge of Probate.
supporting an endowment fund for
Grietje Van den Bosch Garvey havIn the Matter of the Estate of
upkeep of the high school in far ing filed in mid court her final adAlka F. Herbert De Vries
ministration account and her petiContinental A Commercial Trust
Mim Tens Holkeboer left Monday tion praying for the allowancethere- and Savings Bank having filed in
g for a week's visit with her of and for the assignment and dismid court its first annual administrain New York city.
tribution of the residue of said es- tion account, and its petition praytate
ing for the allowance thereof
M Bom OoMUaiin*of Ohietfo b yii- It is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the
Mr tieter.Mm. XUm Hobmo, of th«
14th day of Jana A. D. 1920
14th day of Joae A. D. 1920
for a week.
at ten o’dock in the forenoon, at at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow- appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said ing said account and hearing said
»

LADIES and JUNIORS

CLOAKS m SUITS
BEGINNING TUESDAY MAY
kp HE season has

so far advance . 4 it we desire .to close out the balance of our
stock of Cloaks and Suits. In
10 accomplishthis quickly we have cut the
price very deeply so as to make it ai » .oi^-ct for you to buy now, and save asubstitanal

sum. TWs

o>

famous I'nmzess styles which are extensively advertised
magazines of the country Our stock is especially choice and desirable
point of quality and correctness of style. Notice the big reductions.
sale includes the

in the leacung

both in

LOT No.
ii.oo Sale price.

1250
1650

sum- _ __

21

26

„

w

a

good;

-

CHURCHES MEET

BETWEEN

ALLEGAN

TIME

... „
raet-

*e"
^

;

^

.

he rxnnm

“T

37

.

v*

melt

^

A

00

1575
- “

50

;

17.50

.1875

44

1050

.«

v 44

43.00
70.00

11

21.75

44

*1

25

<1

2800

«*

-82.00
52.50

44

“
“

11
44

50

LOTNO.2
Ladies and Junior Spring Coats
(

SALE PRICE
19.00 44

18.50

2000
21

u

II

•c

ll

23 00

24.0»
25.00
27.00

•i

4‘

i»

•1

«.

II

00

•«

2900

«i

•

i

ll

28

II

\

32.00
34.00
35 00

$14.75

1625
iSoo

44

“

44

................16-75
.................18-50

fX)

............. .....

19.25

.................
.................

22.50

SPECIAL LOT.No.

II

IS

•

3800
3900

<1

II

II

(<

4100

•1

II

sc

«•

57M

.

42.00
45.00
49.00
53-00
70.00
75.00

4.

41

II

II

ll

II

ll

II

41

C<

................ / 21.25
..................
32.75
............... 83-50
......... ......... 16 00
.........
...... 89 25

RS
25

“

.....

60.00
62.00
75.00

44 44 ‘
44 44

....................4800
..................‘ 40 00
...... ............ . .. 60 00

44
44 44

Udies

..................
56 00

..........47

.

No. 3

$35.00 SALE PRICE.
39.00
"

5000

45.00

00

59.00

3

"
“

7900

.

.

44

Your Ohoho

7200

$59.00

SPECIAL LOT

in*

$2025

44

Tricotise Soils, P’“,T“

$0600

1

AH new, styles up to the minute,
eluding Printzess garments.

;;

00

59.00

SPECIAL LOT

‘Udies Soils

For

Soils

...

SPECIAL LOT No.

48

2

50^00 SALE-PRICE ...... ............. .40

.................. 25.60
.................. 27.25
................... 28.00
.....
........ .... 20 50

1

••
Udies

2150

1

•i

^

Sounder
tel.gr.n.
^
^
^ ^

1400
.1450

• "

29-00
34.00

m

OF
THE REFORMED

00

25.00

ed*

f

935
12.85

2300 44

-

SfJ:
—
“4

$8.25

4v

M
18.50 “
19.00 “

|

____

1

Ladies and Juniors Spring Coats

who

>

18

No. 4

Udies Jeney Suits

2025
33.75
26.00
44 25

“
SPECIAL SALE

44

44

-

.

.

44

SALE PRICE
35.00 «•
40.00

$25 00

“

“

$2100

......................

SOM

34.00

day* only, TUES., WED., THURS., MAY 18, 19 and 20
. in connection with our Annual Cloak Sale, we shall offer a

discount of

io

percent

on everything in the store, such as

Dmi

Goods, Silks, Wisk Gaodi, GbfksM.'.Dnpsries, Lorn, White Goods, Colored Voiles, Usder-

l

en-

wa.

rant Ads, For Sales

petition;
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing In the Holland

)R SALE — Aeolian piano player
with a large nuu&er of rolls
any piano and is in first class
condition. For quick sale
$116. Inquire of Harris City News a newspaper printed and
Meyer’s ~Mai'c~House. tf circulated in said county.

petition;
It ia Further Ordered,

That

circulated in said county.

copy.

*

-W

.iL

L

0* the second

floor all aD

Hosiery, Lnbroideriei, Laces, etc.

Readj-to-WctrGoods, sack as Ladies Skirts, Udies sad Oildrm’s Dres-

Waits Dresses, Mulii Underwear, Sweaters, Apras,
beariM Eae of Ladies Silk and Cotton Waists, etc.
ses,

Percales

Middies, OUdrau Spriif Coats, aid a

and Ginghams, not more than 10

yards, to a

ALUMINUM WARE AND DISHES
MIUINEItY-TrtinmadHats,

days only, lam 10

for 3

customer.

10% OFF.

yi.

PUMlWHire L,JlW29^C’(|Very epeclal’*or ^d*)’800'

porcaot.

PIAIW RCPP or (Poplin Waave) vary apodal, for 3
days only, 58c, sale price 45c yfi

WHITE GABERDINE, vary
sale price

75c

special, for 3 days only, 86c,

~

•*

BE SURE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 3 DAY SALE AND SAVE MONEY

public

notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and

JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
SALE- — Good International A true
Judge of Probate. A true
Judge of Probate.
stove. Inquire 240 W. 15th
Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
c4t — Exp. 6-8
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.

copy.

wew.

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND,

“What we

say

we

do,

we do do.

cMlCl

4

r

,y

ram

if Aft HIGH p&aisx
DEIYB YOB
OEAIB AT SEMDfARY
FOB THE HOLLAND
OITY HOSPITAL
IS A 8U0QES8

Dr.

Ju&M

F. Zwemer Monday on

boh^lf of the Western Theological

Being treated and operated
in the hospital that

he h-d

^ r

uj a.

fix

him-al’

helped eatahliah and that he had
- announced the goal has
4
reached in eecuringthe endow- helped to transform from ap rivate to

Stfminary

Men

m'ent for the fifth chair in the local
institution.

The time limit would

hare been op Tuesday,

hut

amount was in hand so that the
chair is

now an

The sum

the

^SL

'v'aalsl'j

man Arthur Drinkwater, for many
member

of the

common

A

i,

council

from the second ward. Mr. Drink-

was $35,000 water has

and the closing date was May

:

unique experience of former alder-

fifth years

assured thing.

to be raised

a municipal institutionwas

ft

just been discharged

11. Holland hospital where

_

from

he spent 17

_____

ii

Dr. Zwemer announced Monday that days and where he was operated upthe sum was actually in hand in hard on for hernia.

cash, with

a

considerable number

of promises pledged but that are
not included in the present report.

When

the hospital was under

dis-

cussion in the council a year or two
ago, Aid. Drinkwater was always one

Borne time ago Dr. J. W*- Beards- of those who were back of this city
lee, sr., for a quarter of a century institution. He helped it along with
a member of the faculty of the local
his vote and with his influence, and
seminary but now a resident of New
Brunswick, N. J., offered the semin- during the past week or two he .won
ary the sum of $5000, with the prosome personal reward for hia efforts
viso that an additional $35,000 be
raised from the reet of the Reform- in giving this city a much needed
ed church, the money to he used to hospital.
•

endow a

jjJJJJM

im

i

PLOTS LDPE SAVER

YA0HT

FOB

John Palmer of Grand Haven who
has been in the U. 8. Coast Guard
service with the Grand Haven crew
if back in civies again. Mr. Palmer sent in his resignation from the
service some time ago asking for hia
relieaae from duty. The request for
release has been granted and the
.former coast guard stepped into a
position ashore at once. He will be
engaged this summer as engineer of
the eGorge Gets yacht st Black
lake.

says.

^

NINETEEN EIDERS ON

1

1

1

;aTTH'TTrwr>'rrv

n in

ii

ssaaESi
Urn mill!

COMEsTO OUR STORE
raz*

A

DEVOE

old

factory expert

can^be made to look

fklf a? o«r

slot,

like,

will-

show you how

and

WOODWORK

new, at a small

cost, with

DEVOEGUARANTEED
MIRROUC

frH
^HBBOUC

The police department is making
a campaign against riding bicycles
on the sidewalks. Last week a list
of fourteen offenders was gathered
in by the officers, and so far this
week five more have been arrested.
The five taken so far this week will
appear Tueadiy afternoon between
5 and 6 before Justice Den Herder

WEEK

FURNITURE, FLOORS

THE

YOU

FINISH

will be interested, so don’t forget the day.

We want you to try MIRROLAC at our expense#^
so we will give you a 30c can FREE if you present
coupon, filled in with your name and address.

WALKS ARRESTED

to receive the usual fine.
No excuses are taken, accordingto
Chief of Police Van Ry. The streets
Some of the Indians working in are in good shape and no one taken
30 far has yet cooked
a good
the factory at Saugatuck broke into
enough excuse to let him off. All are
F. A. Garesche’scottage on the lake
given the same dose. The police
shore and carried away table linens,
department has been deluged with
bedding, epoking utenaila, a clock,
wearing apparel, etc. Sheriff Hill- protests from pedestrianswho have
came and located the plunder and been annoyed by bicycle riders and a
took the Indiana to Allegan, where rail! now being made is in answer to
a widespread demand to have the
they were fined $100 and costa each
or three months in the county jail. nuisancestopped.
They were later released under an
arrangement whereby the fines are DEMONSTRATIONTO BE PUT ON
The Corner Hardware io to hold a
to be paid at the rate of $10 each a
week, failure in any payment mean- lemonstrationon Friday and Saturday of this week in which the supering their return to jail
iority of De Voe Mirrolac, a guaranteed furniture,floor and woodwork varnish is to be shown free to

demonstration Friday and Saturday"
or THIS

itself

GETZ

1

ii

“The people of .Holland don’t
tution for -the teaching of New Te»^
tament Greek. The work of this know enough of their city hospital”
chair has tteen distributed among Mr. Drinkwater declaredin discussthe other men on the faculty the ing his experiencethere. “I want to
sfy for one thqt it is a God-send to
past few years.
He fixed on May 11 aa the closing Holland. I seldom hear' anything
date because of the fact that the said publklv shout this institution
Board of fiuperintehdents of the by those who have had the benefit
Seminary wiH meet on the day fol- of it, hut after the splendid treatlowing, and at that time an appoint- ment I mybelf received I cannot
keep Mill. I want to say that H)lment will have to be made.
Dr. Zwemer has been at work on fand Hospitalis lomething this city
the campaign for some time and he should be proud of, and every citiwas hble to report complete success sen should know shout it. There is
Monday. *T wish to thank most no telling when s person may need
services, and when he does, he
heartily all the friends of the aamI thank those who started this
inary who so loyally stood by the
institution in this matter/’ said Dr. movement. I cannot say too much
Zwsmer Monday, “and who made it for the treatment I received from
pomible for the institution to avail the nurses and Everybody connected

of the opportunity to se- with the hospital; and the treatment
cure this splendid gift* of Dr. Beard- I received was no better than that
received br anybody. Holland Hobalee."
The Board of Superintendentsfcltal is a place where .people are
will meet Wednesday at whiph time treated right, and I for one appreciate it.”
they will either appoint an instrucMr. Drinkwater called attention to
tor for -4 year for the new position,
the fact that truck drivers and other
or else nominate a professor.
autoista are paying no attentionto
the “Quiet Zone” signs. Ha declarGEO.
EELed that often the beds and walls
shake when heavy trucks come thundering past. This is hard on patients, he declares, and people should
HIS
be forced to respect the signs, he

II

SEVOE

_

fifth chair St the loc£l insti-

11

on

CORNER HARDWARE
I

INDIANS GIVEN STIFF

FINES IN COURT

up

FREMONT MINISTER
IS NEW SYNOD HEAD

the public. The demonstration will
bo unlqua. In a good many ways.
out come and see what this product
Rev. John Van Weatenburg of will do; old furniture and other artiFremont has been hopored with the cles that need sprucingup.
presidency of the particulur aynod
of Chicago in the Reformed church, NOT A
which convened in annual session at
Fulton, Dl., last week. Mr. Van
Westeriburg it a graduate of Hope,
TO
has been connected with the mrniatry for about SO years and formerly
At the regular teachers examinawas pastor of 9th Reformed church
tions held at the court house at
at Grand’ Rapids.
Other officer*elected were: P.ev. Grand Haven recently not a few HolM. E, Broekstra of Chicago, vice- land people took the exams. The
president; Rev. A. J. Te Paske of number of teachers to apply falls far
Bethel church, Grand Rapids; and short of the usual number. The list
Rev. H. Hoffs of Coopersville, tem- as given by County School Commissioner N. R. Stanton,follows:
porary clerks.
Ella Lanning and Dorothy Vander
The particular aynod now consists
of 126 churches, 12488 familes, 25,- Kolk, Zeeland; Mildred M. Vander
313 members in full conUmunion and Wall, Hudsonville; Anna M. Tyset
27,297 in the Sunday* schools. For Esther J. De Weerd, Elizabeth Keegmissionary and benevolent purposes stra, Bertha Mouw, Holland; Dick
$177,000 was contributedand $811,- H. Leestma, Zeeland;John Schestag,
Hudsonville;Charles 1). Velhuis,of
.000 for congregatiqnalpurposes.
Holland; Henry Bos, Hudsonville;
Christine J. Broek, Sarah L. Nies,
OUSTS
Henrietta De Haven, Holland; Elizabeth Shoemaker, Zeeland; Florence
S. Kieft, Grand Haven; Mildred J
Boorman, Spring Lake; Hazel PelJudge Cross of the Ottawa circuit ton, Grand Haven; Mollie M. Flemcourt came to Grand Haven Satur- ing, Marne; Marie V. Pari*, Grand
day to hear the case of Grace Kings- Haven; Dorothy E. Wolbrink, Hudnorth vs. Hendrick Bakker, Ottawa sonvllla; Mary
tevens, HudsonBeach, the first ejectment case that ville; Mildred Messick, Grand Haven
has been tried in circuit' court here Dena emmen, oCopersville; Evelyr
In some time. The pUintifTaclaim M, Brown, West Olive Nancy G. Ben
was that she had purchased proper- nink, Coopersville; Gladys C. De Nefl
ty at West Michigan Park near Hol- Ruby L. Lieffers, and Marguerite
land, and afllr paying
paying up
. the con- Birdsell.Coopersville; Luke H. Kelly
tract had gone away fof a time. of Conklin; Eliza Roberta, Grand
Upon her return she claimed to have Rapids; Caroline E. an Toll, Grand
found the defendant in possession. Haven; Dorothy W. er Wy, Grand
She began ejectment proceedingsin Haven; W. B. Nichols, West Olive;
circuit court and a jury called es- Blanche M. Tietz and Geneive M
pecially for this casa aa the regular Hood, Grand Haven; Isabel E. Everae
jury had been diaaiwed, awarded Hupdaonville;Josie De Jonge, Zee
land; Edward R. Armstrong Weat
. ..
ve; David Mohr, . Hudsonrille
Lowing, Jenison; Gladys A

FEW

HOLLAND FOLKS

WANT

LADY

1

128x3.

Never mind how
many cows bat

GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain

how much milk?

or »ny

MAN

M

“•riSSsfs—

Numct.

surveys of tracks have de-

effect— without leering

ill

without lou of time.
oar risk.

Don’t coant the number of cowt

QOITBENE

efert, moet neturel

bat coant the gallant of milk; then

Too cm prove It

ath yourself if yep are feeding your
best

on

producing ration.

by fir the roreit

end

eclentifle goitw

of

for

dairy

strong

moet obetlneteeeeei of many y**n

etanff-

bard turnon and aoft onea.
Ooltnne

quantities of protein, fat and carbo-

com

Mid children who, before, bed tried ve.

ing. of outwardgoitre and Inward goitre,of

erne matt not only contain sufficient
hydrates to keep the

la

Refunded if
at

and

healthy; bat it mast also contain the

;

guaranteed.Honey Poiitively

it

doesn't do aa agreed. Write

once for Free Booklet and moat convincing

teitimooiali you ever
cured patient*.

read

Hundred* of

Goltrene Oo. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chfcag*

proper combination of proteins to pro-

duce the greatest efficiency and the

maximum

milk yield.

FOR UP-TO

No matter what you use, you yourself cannot mix feeds as scientifically

THE-MIN-

corredTnor as economical as feeds
which ufe tell ready foTpse.

UTE

Insure the general good health of

yoar coioe by giving them dependable
feeds like Krause Dairy

mean

Feed.

oboat these feeds

if

tell

«

and

tnufw pronto

be glad to

ThefeeJioith

Itwill

healthier cows, more milk

^e^wiU

9+
wo*

ioa* other method* withouteveil -cun* of
the

A properly balanced feed

ol

offer*

erketle record of curie— enree

cowt the

home—

troetment every origineted.It hee • Boot

j

TEACH

FROM HER PROPERTY

Brp

K. D. F.No. S. N.

you all

you1 will call

BEACH MILLING

CO.

GO TO

r
'

»
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The Holland MarheU

HoUand Cfty

New.

Iti A

u.

0n Mondliy evening, May 10th,
p^f. Nykerk addregS€(J the Man’l ^IlllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllW^
pulpit Sunday owinc
w7,.“* t«
~ a“ Brotherhood
uroinernooa of
or Calvary
calvary Reformed

E^. luiph BtoemendMi, PMtor of
Reformed church at Graafaefcap waa unable

Wheat, white No. ..... ..... 2.98 u> occupy hi.
Wheat, red No. ..... ...... $8.00 ••rwu. breakdown,but hla condition aince charch> Grand fcapidl,on the subject
Oats, per Iboahel ........... .
Inproted. Mr. Blocmendalwm ebout ..gjljtof the Earth » and on Tue»<Uy
Rye ..... ................I.iu to leare the parfonafewhen
May 11th, PresidentDimnent at the
(Feed In ton
l Hope collef# will radoate tho largeat fourth annual banquet given under
Corn Meal ............. . .$80.09 «»••• ^ blelory with the annual com- the auspices of the Men's League
St. Car Feed .....
....... 81.00 mencement In June. The cla^ of 1920 num- and Relief Society of Bethel ReformCracked Corn ............. 81.00 ben si of whom 19 »re women. Nine ed church, Grand Rapids, responded
No. 1 Feed, per ton ........ 80.00 tetea and one foreifu country ere reprwwnt to the toast, “The Shoogy Shoo.”
Bran .........
65.00 •d. Oommceeementweek win open with p. A> Klels who Underwent an opMickflinga............
73.00 beconUoreete aennon on Sundey erenlng.eration ftt the Holjand hospital U
Low Grade Flour .......... 80.00 June 18. Miae Bvelyn Zwetner ia Tnledio- improving.
Screenings .....
6K.UU torian of the elaea.
At a family reunion held at ZeeOil Meal ..................
86.00
A petition bee been circulated among the ladd to celebrate the return to ZeaCotton Seed Mial .......... 82.00 eitiaeneof Hamilton to be eigned by ihoat land of Mr. and Mr*. William Zwiem
Horse Feed
........... 67.00 in fevor of barring all pool and billiard after residing for 24 years in MinAlfalfa Meal .........
86.00 tablee from the town. It la reportedthat nesota, a can of blackberries put op s=
2670 Prote in-Krausedairy feed 82.00 no legal action can be taken becauee Ham- by Mrs. Zwiers before she left Mich- EE
2070 protein Dairy feed ---- 71. uo ilton la not incorporated.
igan was opened. The fruit was de- EE
Mrs. Richard Klein nnderwent a aerloua licious.
1970 Dairy Feed .......... 69.00
operationat the Holland boepital Tueaday.
The Hope relay team ran the Sjj
Scratch Feed, with urit ...... 89.00 The operation waa performedby Dr. Warncourse' Monday afternoon that each
Scratch Feed, no grit ..... ... 93.00 ehnis of Grand Raplda.
runner might become accustomed to
Tbuui** &ion>p«r«ua<fe uo
The school exodus from the coun- the course in preparation for the re- c:
Hay, loose ................ 29.00
Hay, baled ......
85.00 try to the city has begun, keeping lay race between Hope and G. R. E:
1=5
14.uu pace with the farm exodus. ' The Y; next Saturday afternc
Molenaar & Da Goad#
A recent order ismed from the EE
Pork ..... i. ................ past week city superintendentsfrom headquartersof the Ninth Provision-EE
Butter, dairy ................56 some e?ty schools were at work in ?LGpard<
the Arinricreamery .............61
can Force* at Coblenx,Germany, an- =:
Veal'*1/.C.ream.e.ry;
.....
. .18 Ottawa county trying to secure rural nounces the promotion of Allen F. HE
teachers for the city schools, If this Howard, formerly of Holland,to the;
grade of corporal. Howard is the
is an indication of what is coming grandson of Mrs. John -M. Chrispell,
then^the time will not be far off, It 24 West First
A meeting will soon be held of~£
is believed,,when many country
officials of the Michigan railway,Weed & Co. began last Wednes- school houses will be closed.
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven db Masday the work of rafting logs which
The common council Thursday kegon railway and the Grand Rapids
were drawn to the flats at Allegan
during the winter. The quantity evening appropriated $260 for the railway for the purpose of considering consolidation of both intertarthis aeason ia not so large as in pre- proper observance of Memorial day
in
Holland.
This
is
the
same
anfonnt
vious years, there being only about
200,000 feet. From 12,000 to 15,- appropriatedlast year.
000 fe$t of timber are nut Into each
The entire student bddy waa celewith some extensions, The chann
raft and instead of noatlng down brating cleanup day at Hope college
would necessitatethe use of the
the river with the current as in the today. The Freshment class was
President Wlflintn Howard Taft In hit
Street railway company’s tracks by
good old days, the logs are towed by busily engaged in fixing up the tenthe
Grand
Have-Muskegon
interurtalks
to American bankers praised At
a gasoline power boat, thus requiring nis court, the baseball diamond, and
ban.
about half- the time to make the trip raking up the leaves and dirt upon
work they art dolaf.
Hope college likely will become s'
from Allegan to Douglaa.
the campus proper. This ds an annual
Did yoa ever stop to consider what
Dr. C. J. Fiacher is now the proujl custom, that on Arbor Day the Year- member of the Delta Rho, a nationowner of a new Oakland coupe pur- lifigs show their loyalty to their col- al organizationcomposed of memthis country would be wttbout baaksi
bers who won honors in representing
chased thru the Hayden-Kardux Auto lege by cleaningthe campu.
their
respective
college
in
oratory
The Peoples Garage drove through
There never were es many beak de*
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boonstra of a Nash Six from the factory at Ke- and debate in state and interstats
positors
in the doited States as there are
contests. . President E. D. Dimnent
-----Zeeland left for St Paul, Minn., Fri- nosha. Wis.
ami
Prof.
J.
B.
Nykerk,
head
of
Eng>
A party in the nature of a showday where they exjpect to spend
__ liah department at Hope, are agitaiMr. _and
month visiting their children,Mr. er was given at the home of ___
Are yon a depositor?
and Mrs. Earl J. Marshall. Mrs. Mrs. George Piers, in honor of Mr. »nF the movement.
Marshall was formerly Miss Maude Art De Jong who waa the recipient ^ The Hope college baseball team
If you are not* see ns today about open*
Boonstra. Mr. Marshall it will be of many useful gifts such as scrub- defeated Ferris InstituteSaturday
___________
hit an accouot
remembered was superintendentof big brushes,soaps and washboards, 15 to 4 at Big Rapids.
the Zeeland schools some years ago etc- Those present were John Dyke,
Mrs. Bert Vanden Berg has left
------------ J.
.. for* the Mayo Bros Hospital, Boand waa
on
Holland’sJacob
Zwemer, Henry -------Posthumus,
waa centerfielder
----------—
------• »
ft T
tt: ___ big team when Neil Ball, Bob and J. Piers, Henry Piers, Arthur Visser, cheater, Minn. Mrs. Vanden Berg
James De Free made the team fa- Arthur Hoffman, John Vos, Isaac [was formerly a resident of 'Holland
Kleis, Ernest Van Lente, Andrew Her husband is now manager of the
mous.
The communication of I. VanDyke Vos, Johnnie Pien, Mr. and Mrs. H. George H. Huizenga store at
kegon.
to the Zeeland Common Council, rel- Dykstra,Mr. and Mrs. W. Mulder.
A miscellaneousshower was giv- M. W. Van Putten, principal of
ative to the payment of $300 to the
good roads commissions for the im^ en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. the Maspn, Michigan high school,
provement of one mile of road weal W. Mulder, 176, West 19th St, in Miss Elda VanPutten, teachers in the
of the city, on motion of Aid. Hart- honor of Miss Jeanette Zwener, Allegan high school, and ‘Miss Mary
gerihk was accepted, and filed. -Cai. who is to be a June bride. Many use- Vanputten of the Blodgett hospital
riedr This will materiallyaid in fu> gifts were received. Refresh- spent Sunday at their home in this
making the road ibetween Holland ments were served and games were city because of Mother’s 'Day.
played. Prizes were won by Min
and Zeeland complete.
Luke Lugere, G. W. Kooyers an
Rev. J. Van Peurocm, formerly of Minnie Vos, Miss Matilda Bomers, F. T. Miles are moving their omc.
Holland, has declined a call given Mr. harles Ash, and Min Jessie fixtures into their new offices over
hkn by Bethany church, Grand Rap- Brunsma. Othfers present were: the Vaupell’s drug store this week, the
Mines Bertha, Anna and Helen Vis- rooms formerly occupied by these
ids.
Rev. J. Althuis, formerly of Hol- sere, Sophia Barensma, Rena Bouw- men will be occupiedby the law linn
land, has declined a call extended to man, Helen Ham, Kathryn Vos, Ella of Robinson A Den Herder.
him by Immanuel Reformed church, Hoffman. Johanna Piers, Henrietta The rural pupils in the vicinity of
Tripp, Mrs. Charles Ash, Mrs. A. Zeeland will come to Holland Thanof Grand Rapids.
H. Marena Vander Veen has re- Vos, Mrs. Zwemer, Jacob Zwemer, dayx and Friday to take the eighth
turned from Portland, Ore., and John Piers and Mr. and Mrs. George grade county examinations.
Pjare.
Donald Vande Bunte of Forest
Johanna Brouwer, 'who way operThere was a large attendanceat rove, age 14, is just recovering from
ated on at the Holland Hospital has the Home missionarymeeting of the an operation as the result of being
returned to her home at 133 E. 18th Methodist church Monday evening accidentally shot with a 22-caliber
Alma college debatingteam defeat
St and is doing very nicely.
F
N' Huilin.F»240 rifle by a playmate,J. Van Dam last ed Hope by a 2 to 1 decision on the
Friday, May 14 the annual cancas E. 8th street. Mrs. R. E. Datison, a winter.
question: “Resolved, That the United;
will be held in the High school, for missionary to Porto Rico, was not
Even baseball has its casualties States shpnld adopt A system of comthe purpose of nominating officer? able to be present as scheduled. Mrs.
While practicing for last Saturday's pulsory arbitration for the settle-1
for Mayor, clerk, treasurerand al- Etta Whitman presided and devoFor quick service on that repair job try the
game, a little baseball rp’Mng ovev ment of industrial disputes in basic
dermen for thg--Various wards.
tionals were conductedby Mrs. G. B
the ground, took a special liking to industries.”The Ahna team upheld
A surpnsepartyand shower was Fleming. Mrs. F. Stalker explained Gerry De Jong's nose. A trip to the affirmative. The debate took
_•« the home of Mrs. J. DeVoy, the Missions official paper, and full
Dr. Leenhouts followed. The result place at
286 River avenue, in honor of her reports were given of the recent conCorneliusMulder has resigned his'
was humiliatingto Gerry and painWhat cant be welded we qan make
Cylinder
daughter ane DeVoy who is to be a vention in Grand Rapids by Mrs. G.
ful to the aesthetic observer.— Hope position aa instructor of Physics and!
May bride. She received some beau- c. Moody and others. It waa decid- College Anchor.
Mathematics in Northwestern Classic
repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed.Rates reatiful and useful present, which were ed to donate $25 for the support of
sonable.
The Wolverine Auto Co. have sold Academy and has^acceptedthe supeigiven by her girl friends.About20 a nurse in a Porto Rico hospital.
a
Cleveland Touring car to George intendencyat Hospers,la.
were present.
Vocal solos were given by Mrs. C. Babcock of Saugatuck.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Lubere, graduC OR. OF NINTH ST. &
RA AL7E AVE.
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post, Grose and Rev. G. B. Fleming. Pre- The regular May meeting of the ates of Hope, now In Sioux Center,
American Legion, is going to join the parations are under way for the celCitis.PkoM 1162
P. T. club of Froebel school has been vim., are visiting at the home of Mr.
nation-wide“push” for a full mem- ebrationof the 40th anniversaryof
postponed to May 18 at which thne and Mrs. Raymond Lubbers of this
bership in that organization.The the founding of the national society the five delegates to the state asso- city.
“push”— not the “drive,” a new winch wiH be held in the Methodist ciation meeting will report.
name for campaign having been
FredVanderScheer of Moline was
Sn *June 8‘ Tea wa8 8erved
coined for the purpose— will be held by the hoste* and her assistants.
assessed fine and coats of $59.55
during the week of May 17 to 22, 7PiuJri^ty and0 ^ness of the after pleading guilty to the charge
a,}(| during that time every effort
Ji/?0,4vaniSuw>,y Co- ^ve of asaault and battery on his fourwill be made to get every man and been sold to the Farmers’ Co-operayear-old child. Herman Dannenbeiv
woman eligibleto become a member tive Gram Elevator Co. The concern of Hopkins paid $21.56 for cruelty
of the Legion or of the Legion Aux- was owned by William and Edwird to his horse.
1
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Peter A. Kleis, 78, underwentan
Miss Allle De Fouw, who for a
Tkfe majority of the.baiber shops operationfor gangrene in HolUnd
number of years has been employed
• • thf 5!ty ®f Grand Haven have hospital Saturday. The little toe of
at the Diekema home, has taken a joined the Wednesday half holiday his left foot was amputated,
position in Grand Rapids and will c osing movement. The shops to
For reasons of health, G. R; Vow
leave for that city dn a few weeks. close Wednesday noons for the rest
for some time employed in the HoiThe Service is Superior
the Delivery Much
. Av.. °n the Zeeland Canning Co. °fAt^aam™er’ will start their sched land Auto A SpecialtyCo., has left
building has been nearly completed ul® Wednesday of this week.
that position and ‘has started up a
Quicker via Electric.
and operations soon will start.
CrnnJ
wl?
Ri;hax;d
Overweg*was
in .truck line in Holland which will do
14th St. church soon will caU a
frS™ Haven Monday. He receded local and long disUnce hauling. The
pastor from a trio recently nominat- instructions from Washington to
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
office of the new truck line will be
•d: Bev H. Bell of Detroit, Rev. J.
the Holland Auto A Specialty Co.,
brot
Bo t of New Mexico and Rev. H. to
corner of 18th street and River
v:
We could not get along withoo
Tula of Zutphen.
avenue.
It.
Mrs. Peter De Vries died Friday
Dr. L. E. Heasley has left on a
morning at the age of 70. The funbusinesstrip to West Palm Beach,
Its* the old “Standby”—
ANN
eral will take place at the home of
Grand H#en Elks will have «•
‘a Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. George Daiman, 46 E.
their own,” whS they jour!
Thomas HallSy has returned to
Why? Because it b dll substance
•? , f™*' Monday afternoon at 2
‘he *«“ »*tion«l conven- his home on West 12th street after and nourishment.
ocJ®c1h- Friends are invited.
Which spending the past three months with
Holland Hospital is still paying "ffi
Pin.
held in Chicago on July 6. relatives In Globe, Arizona and
Because it satisfies when other
its own way, to far as operatingex F»»l arrangements have already Pasadena, Calif.
foods do not
The regular meeting of the Elizapenses go. Thia was brought out in
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, D.
ft report made to the common counA.
* R. will
— *
be held Thursday,
y.Tfay
May 18, a good substantial slice.
at the home of Mrs. Clark, 809 Colcil Thursday evening by the hospital
lege Avenue. As it ia the annual
Call op your grocer. He has it.
board. The total dn operating exmeeting there will be election and
reports of offleera,
Bread is your Best
penses during the year from April 1,
Gerrit Vandenborg a graduate of
Eat
more of it.
The genial proprietor of the Hen1919 to April 1, 1920, was $11,706.Hope College left for New York city
ry
Kraker Company ia celebrating
09, while the total amount received
his parents before he sails!
age of this opportunityif there is for India in June. He will be ac-^
hit
44th birthday anniversarytoday
Min Jeanette Mulder visited her
from patients includinga small sura
companied
by
Chris
De
Jonge
of
Zeemother
at
Grand
Rapid*
over
Sunand
realizing that “it ia more blessed
Daiay Lodge of
still due, was $11,886.64,so that the
land, also a graduate of 1920.
day.
0t
the
to
give
than to recejve,” he ia giving!
hospital is a little ahead of the game. CiiK lodges in the world will
Many cherry and peach trees are
free
smokes
to anyone calling at hi*
Min
Jennie
Zoet
with the
* ” in bloom in and around Holland.
of Englewood,
It has done jost a trifle better than
and
111., was in Holland over the week office after six o’clock this evening.
Mias Anna VanderLieat, daughter
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Alderman VanderLeist has been
appointed assistant city clerk by Mr.
Overweg in the place of Miss Josie
Van Zanten, who has again taken a
.1.
Board at Fnblie

thf of

».

‘

HARVEST BREAD

end

visiting friends.

^RV

j. James Dyke,

Moth/™

who

:Hia many friends and cuatoraers
him
m.ny
happy
retarna
ot
ft.
day.
I many nap5>y T*torna

is studying at Join in congratulation* and wiah

and Mrs, Frank Dyko on Wert

Vw”

15tJ H.

Dieterman left

4

TtoBana

f -ur • <

«cu/$
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ASSAULT CHARGE

BOATS TO BETO THBIR REG-

mH

AGAINST

MADE

ULAR SCHEDULE
Local Manager Kres* of the Gra<1 Morton company announced

,

t

ROBINSON MAN
JOHN VELTHOUSE ALLEGED TO
HAVE ATTACKED WITH A

CLUB

ham

Wednesday the company is now

I

able
John Velthouae, ex-service man of
to return to its regular schedule. At Robinson was arrested Tuesday by
the beginning of -the season the com- Deputy Sheriff Ed Boomgeard upon
pany announced a schedule,but it complaint of Richard Meats, a neigh
was impossible to adhere to it. There fcor. The warrant charges Velthouse'
was congestionat both enls of the with feloneous assault and the deline ann the vessel had to make trips fendant before D. E. Pagelaeo,cirwhenever it
.cuit court commissioner, demanded

could.

„
r PERSONALS
Joseph.
.

_

Ita. 3. D. Kanter. left Frld,,

OUR ANNUAL MAY SALES

.

,

Now, however, the congestionhas
been pretty well cleared away and
boats will leave on time, for the
present at least. FoMowing is the
schedule (standardtime) Leave Hoiland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
rights at 8 o'clock r leave Chicago
lionday, Wednesday* and Friday
rights at 7 o'clock, all trips being
made via St.
'

_______

.

in examination.. The hearing was
get for Friday, Velthousebeing held

pending the furnishing'of $1,000
bonds for his appearance.
- According to complaint of Richard Maats, the trouble arose over
some cows owned by Velthouse,
which it ia claimed were in Meat’s
grain. Maata says he drove out the
cows and at that time, Velthouse
threatenedto kill him if he ever
.drove out the cows again.
According to the atory the covjs

for

S* $£,’,£ v“?

.nd

Waulusha, Wi^ to vi.it Mr.
.Sed him^th .‘Tub In
M™-. L- Mth. mixup Maat’l arms was broken
Mm Both Mulder returned Stto Ind hi> held b,tUred it ,, ,1Ietfd.
day. from MuAeepn where .he bur Dr. Nibbelink wh<> wu c>IIed to lt.
been the gueafc of Mr. and Mrs. J
injured man stated that
_^taD<^egen^
pa8t
w<>old recover but would be
weg“- .
«r tt
i. 4 lai<1 UP ^or *«veral weeks. Com-

May

§ Starting Thursday,
the 13th
h of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Skirts, a garment sale as this
^ we believe has never before been held so early in the season.
h — -Those who have held from buying because the prices were high and more then you cared pay.
^ tav® the opportunity buy
the garment you had
best
a saving
many dollars. ^

k
j

^

^

off

i.

of

to

ing just

liked

at

Come wtyTo^hr^Uhoke816 Cann°t ^ overestimated 83

11

inclu<les

of

every garment

in

our

stock.

entire

K}”1*™

tend

„

^°r

o

tW°

da^iriAL^

from a week’s visit at Detroit
Mr. and Mrs.. Holley, Mrs. Ada

gS

SUITS

W“ ”gW'"d

a*“n,t
V0“by Maata and upon
investigation the warrant wu served. Both
parties live in Robinson.

Bannister, and Mrs. A. E. McClellan

motored to Fennville Thursday and
spent the day there visiting friends. EAIR DIRECTORS
D. E. Vander Veen has purchased
of the D. B. Thompson company a
new Otda Sedan.
The Holland fair is going to be a
Miss Alice Ferris of De Grondwet
real fair this year, if the plans made
spent the week end with her parby the directors are carried out. Fhe
ents in Allegan.
board of directors held a meeting in
The Mieses Helene Dyke of Albion
the office of secretary John Arendand Frances Dyke of Jackson,spent
ahorst Tuesday evening,and it was
the week end with their parents, acclaimedby all to be the most sucMr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke, on West
cessful meeting of its kind held in
15th street. .
many years.
Mr. Carl Bowen, Stanley Otto and
The directors held ^ general disLovell McClellan drove over from
cussion about the coming fa:r and
Lansing Saturday afternoon; and
the prospect* of mak rg it n live exreturned Sunday afternoon. They
hibit. The various phases of the subwere the guests at the home of A.
ject were discussed, and the decks
E. McClellan, 169 East &th St.
were cleared for definite action.
Mrs. George Lage left Monday for
a two week’s visit with her mother,
at Ottawa, Kansas.
Communication
Mrs. C. Muste of Catskill, N. Y.
A business man becoming poetic
'
is in Holland and Grand Rapids, called here by the illness of her mother “Arend surely did the river like,
Mrs. J. B. Mulder, who is at Blodget Sait he a bath I will take, Holy Mike!
Hospital.
So diacretion to the winds he let fly
Mm. L. Mulder was the guest of And with hia Sunday pants on, acciRev. and Mrs. Herman Hoeksema at
dentally took a dive
Grand Rapids over the week end. , And down, down, down to the bottom he went ’
Mrs. Leon Mulder of Grand Rapids was in Holland over the week- When he got down there he wu all

HOLD
IMPORTANT MEETING

*1:

end.

>

v-1

pent,

-

h

.

SHORT

eopo

.

For the water wu as cold aa he—
Then, Dick the son-of-a-gun did;
WANTED — 'Secondh&nd »qt»re pltoo it
laugh
|o«d condition. Cheap. Reply, atatiac
prioa. Addreaa E. B. 8. care of Holland At the way Arend took his Tuesday
City Newt, Holland, MicMgan. Ex 515
night
—V. T. H.
,

$45.00 suits now... I.. $36.50

COATS

47.50 suits now....!.. 37.50

bath.

52.50 suits now....

41.50

62.50. suits now.

.

.

.^ J 48.50

65.00 suits now....... 51.00
75.00 suits now. ...... 60.00

Materials Navy Blue

THE

in the most wanted materials
such as Polo Cloth, Tweeds,

CHIFFON TAFFETAS

55.00 sints now.... jv: 43.00

y^.

Foulards
Dresses—

made
figure

a

and

Messalinos

Silvertone Basket, Burella

rare opportunity

Tinseltone—

HEART

much higher

and in these times well

$33.50 coats now ...... $28.00

to sell at h

worth the original price.

35.00 coats now ....... 29.50
38.50 coats now ...... 31,00

$22.50 dresses now

.....

$18.50

25.00 dresses now

.....

19.75

42.50 coats now

28.50 dresses now

.....

22.00

45.00 coats now ....... 35.50

35.00 dresses now

.....

27.50

50.00 coats now ....... 38.75

40.00 dresses now

.....

31.50

55.00 coats now ......

45.00 dresses now

.....

34.00

60.00 coats now ....... 47.00

OF

250 S0BEL

THE

half-

lined and some full-silk lined.

Tricotine, mens weight serge

and poplins.

some are

and

34.00

________

42.50

62.50 coats now ....... 48.50

HOME

MAKE SKIRTS
•

We

VJ

the

are sorry indeed, that

number of these

skirts is

not 500 instead of 250 for

wish that more

185 Georgette Blouses

we

THE HOLLAND FURNACE
IS THE PRODUCT OF

A GREAT

INSTITUTION

where men not only have
fair pay for their work, but the benefits of
free medical service, group insurance, a

—

Taffetas, Silk Poplins and Silk

Mescalines, Men’s Weight All

Wool Serges, Tricotine, All
Wool. Poplin and Velours in

institution

.....

9.50.
•

during our

Friends.

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)

OFF

May Sales

10.50 skirts now ...... 3.90
11.00 skirts now

.....

9-25
10.60

We

have just 14 children’s

20 PER

coats left and they are all the

Warm

Combina-

10 PER CENT

10.00 skirts now ...... 3.50

12.50 skirts now .....

The Working Man in this organization
is well taken can of for good reasons. Any
man who is good enough to help in the manufacture of the Holland Furnace, is good
enough to deserve good treatment If our
men were not well treated, we could not expect them to turn out Furnaces That Makes

and

skirts now. ..... 8.10

satisfying indirect help which always attends

man who works shoulder to shoulder with
other intelligent, broadminded workers.

Bloom, Brown,

tions— all go at

splendidly organized Relief Society, and that

the

Come in Navy

White, Flesh

733

$

piping.

Maize, Peach

and

and Checks.

$ 8.50 akirts now.

in-

stantly discern their true
worth in the quality of the
Georgettes (lie workmanship
and exclusive style and type.
They are trimmed with beads,
hemstitching, tucks, embroidery, filet hand-drawn work

*the materials are such as Silk

•Plaids

An

at these prices

much

higher values. Patrons can

of ojir patrons

could secure a fashionable
Spring Skirt

Every single one of these
lovely Blouses represents

13.50 skirts now

......

1150
very

15.00 skirts now

......

12.50

16.50 skirts now ...... 14.00
*18.00 skirts now

......

Sales

and

the regular price— here ia a
chance to fix up the little girl

May

at a reasonable small figure-

latest styles in short

long coats and for our

CENT OFF

we are offering them

at

sizes

from 7

1-2 to 14.

16.25

Real house dress and apron economies, one hundred ard thirty Bungalow Aprons and one hundred
and torty five house dresses, just what every women wants for this time of the year are all included in
tins May sale. Also gingham dresses for school girls wear. All in the mv est style and patterns,

H

Sale starts Thursday,

May

the

13th
WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

J

b
^

iT V7'

*vfV'

1

3

ir?

•

^

PACE SIX

THBEB INDIAN
WEDDINGS AT ALLS

LATE GEORG
ESTATE

*

XOLLEN'S

uTH

LOSS

WEEK

GAN THIS

FOE

BY

$267,385.08

o $23,222

-his
cour

The final at
of the r.nd
n
. ort to the comT y and M
Rapids Trust c
mon
y evening, lire
Kollon, co-t cutors 'of the
Three Indian weddings took place
Marshal €. Blom, jr.,.gave some inj ?e E. K
at the Allegan county seat this week, tate of the late
teresting
* ae ii
filed in the
Joshua and Isaac Shagonoby and Holland, has b
Jake Fox with their families, hap* bate court in th a city. The fine’; Holland dqr : :hc year ending May
. year the fireparing to be in Allegan, “on busi- statement show -eceipta of $207 1, 1920;
men
were
c
IS timerln
noes at the court house,’' took ad- 3S5.08 and d's/L ..•sements of $21
antage of the occasion to hare per- 995.08 leaving the estate now val- Some of these plarms were for very
formed the hymeneal rites and cere- ued at $245,390. The inventory trival fires, bat a considerable nummonies which had previously been shows a number of excellent secUri- ber of them were for serious conflagrations.
ties held by the estate at the presThe
he amount of propertyendangerJames Wark and D. M. Gerber, be- ent time. — Grand Haven Tribune,
ed by the 88 fires estimatedby Mr.
iog in Allegan with their ttndc, deBlom at $450,425,while the amount
termined to convent it into a honey- IS
of insurance or. th.s property
moon special and reconvey the abor$347,700. The total loss by fire durigine Ibrides,with their husbands to
CITY
ing the year was $23,222. The retheir tepees and wigwams near the
port gave a detailed report of the
fLe”‘
The anticipated fight on the elec dates of the fires snd the causes
The council approved of the board
when if
P tio,R » city
dMn.t de
of police and fire commissioners
Rnt alas for the mutability of h,, veloT> at counca me&tin? Thursday
But
tvi
evenmg. John Vanden Berg, the making the pay of driven $4.50 a
man plans. Two
Two of the blushing prcs€nt jncumbent, was reappointed day, an increase of fifty cents, raisbrides either got stage fright or got
ing the firemen from $125 to $175
lost, for that number of couples failyear, and the captainsto $200 a
year.
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STANDARD OIL
REQUEST REFUSED
THE COUNCIL

come in and the candidateswere
multiplying.N^Butit seems that the
aldermen had things cooked am
BY
MONTANA MAN
dried beforehand. At least the first
For
the
second
time the proposal
IN HOLLAND ballot gave Mr. Vanden_Berg_ the
necessary seven votes. Henry Bosch to build a Standard Oil service staThe home of Clayton St. Clair in receivedfour vo^es and Dick Oosttion on the corner of Tenth street
this city was the scene of a quiet jng onet
wedding when Milton St. Clair
This position which is a combina and River avenue has been killed by
Poplar, Mont., and Mrs. Emma Het- tJon of the offices of city inspector
linger of Ovid were united in mar- and director of the poor pays $1200 the Common ConnoiL It is believed
riage by the Rev. G. B. Fleming. The this year,
that now the proposition is dead for
ceremony took place at 9 o’clock in
good.
It was killed by the council
the evening in the presence of Mr.
.and Mrs. C. St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs.
In the last administration, and ThursRalph Hayden and Mr. and Mrs.
OUT
ITS
day night it was given another whack
Carl Shaw and children.Immediately following the ceremony a two
over the head by the new council.
The American Legion Post nad
course luncheon was ______
served. The
When the new administration
bride is well known in Ovid, having things figured out to the minute on
lived there most of her life and the Thursday evening and just as the came in, the project was revived and
groom spent his early life at South common council began the conaiderbrought up for considerationagain,
Ovid. The happy couple are on a ation of the Legion’s request for sn
•wedding trip to Montana and jvill appropriation, that organization those wishing to have a station built
remain there a few months returning 8truck up a tune in front of the city
evidently believing that the new lineto Michigan in July where they will hall. The muaic ^floated up '.to the
>mtke their future
• council chamber and so loud was it up in the council would help it along.
----j that it nearly drowned out the voice
And for a short time it teemed that
ASKED TO TAKE
City Clerk 0verweg as he was
OF DEPOSED MINISTER frying to read the Legion’s eommun- there was a chance of Ha paasing. A
jication to the aldermen.
large number of signatures from
Rev. Herman Tula of Zutphin is
A short tame later, the band boys
responsible business and professionreceipt of a call from the First Chris evidently fearing that the aldermen
tian Reformed church at Muskegon,bad not heard the music, marched up al men favored the proposition, and
This is the congregationfrom which stairs and formed themselves in a
waa given very serious conaidaraRev. H. Bultema was recently de- circle 0n the third floor of the city
posed. This congregationhas now ball, ready to break out into music.’ on.
become split, part of the church left That would have meant "good night"
when Bultema was deposed and have as far as the council meeting was
GIRL wn.x.gn
formed a new congregation. The old concerned, so Mayor Stephan stepchurch building will be used by both ped out and asked them to withhold
*
factions until next winter when Mr. ibeir musical enthusiasm for the
Bultema expects to have his own.prcsent so the deliberations-of the
IN
OFf
church building ready for occupancy, council could go on.
Another joyride has ended in
The band asked for $1,000 from ragedy.
V
the council. The request was referMiss Alva French, pretty junior
red jo the ways and means commit- high school student at Allegan, was
DEMS.
tee for investigation.
natantly killed,when hurled from a
car driven by Eugene Weed, and
which crashed into a Kalamazoo taxi
Weed, his brother, Asa, Miss Ida
aoraiNG
Waite and Bud Hamlin, other occupanta of the car were injured.
boom of the next Democratic
The party was riding along the Otdate for governor of Michigan.
sego road near Pine Creek dam. The
car collided .with the taxi. Mise
,ar*e!t 0t'«W*
ed among some of the amendments cratlc convention in years was held French was hurled into the air and
to the resolutions presented, in in Grand Haven Wednesday. O. E struck on her head in the center of
the road, he died instantly.
which he asked the conventionto in jv,.
. .
Blame for the tragedy is placed by
elude the recommendation that men
61 was cbairman and L. J. Vanof such type as Col. Guy M7 Wilson denberg of this city secretary Therp each party on the other. An inqnesi
will be held. Miss French was popof Flint and Gerrit Masselink of Big wiii
- „ ,
Rapids be considered in the choice
delegation to the state ular in high school circles at Alle'nonrtneey k&-governor of Michigan. conventionat Grand Rapids, May 19. gan.
Lionel Heap, J. G. Damstra and G. I
„
S. Christmas acting as the
ns committee was
tee on resolutions offered a well composed of Lionel Heap, J. G. DamBY
written set of resolutions commend.
ing the president of the United, ra’ and George Ch™fr"an; the
AT St.
States, Woodrow Wilson, with the committeeon permanent organi^aOver 200 members of the newl;
declaration; “When the proper his- tion of r
p a
vi. organized Holv Name society of S ty
The Holland players took advant- A H. Pihner Go., paper
108.80*
torical perspective causes partisan^ °f f' A’ B,gge’ E' A* Harabl€___ y ___ _ _
age of every opportunity to score iMiaf Bro*., permit*
Mary’s church, Grand Rapids., tomiaconception,jealousy and unfair- frn» and A. Mol. The credentials gether with sixty members of the
BILL
PASS runs, mixing their hits with errors Bov Petmon Co, buck*
ncK to subside, it will be found th.t’ committee was waived,
coupled with good base running and A PiunHse Go., futener*
8.00Junior Holy Name society, attendthe Democratic administration °fj ^
1,42~
ed the first regular meeting of that
the part 8 years has been one of
motion of the committee on society held Sunday morning after
1.62
iil«d G. Leennouts Pozt,
B. |,tRntt°c
f(I. Mm, Pl^
real few great admimstrationaof the permanent organization and order of the 7:30 mass at which all attended
10.00
country. Only that of Washington,
°
1.60
communion in a body.
and that of Lincoln can compare wHh bU8ineM the temporary chairman and
Thos. N. Robinson of Holland, CongressionalDistrict, asking for
»> ^elr tt«l» when au.a.rd o,. Oo„ am.i.
| secretary were made .permanent principal speaker made an eloquent
on tha
*»»*
The resolutions as passed by the .
,
address, outlining the history of the
convention called attention that an- cJa!rmfln•n“, weretary, and the Holy Name society and the estab-' fme^congrw C0^€nyai^^ billMb^ The bright outstanding' feature of Yonker pi. ft* m. Co., Mat «o« rap 8.57
congress mTT
Viwcher Mon- the gllne jvas the batting of First Mid.. T.i
lore congress.
Mr. Vutscher
#4.45
der President Wilson’s leadershipch.a;r waJ aphorized to name a corn- lishment of the Diocesan union of fore
such legislationas the Federal fm,t fe °j JVe to sel«ct 1? delegates which he is vice-president.— G. G. day received the following rcfply,
4.60
W£ch win 'be of interest to all aeroXt^o ‘^hlt
Reserve act, which enabled
rtat p c®nv®1?tlon*The com- Herald.
Bide*
10.00
to weather the strain of war and •“*“**£" £ A- B.gge Julm Kuite
l1.1* A^-thnO
JUr-n Up, » single the —next __If. Bontokoe, «upii
- 14.68
Mr. Raymond ViM.li*.
Visacher, Adjt.,
time and in his third turn at bat A. Harrinfton,coal
851.50
render stability through the world J1?* Bire’ R’
W>
hattvsiv nv aaa
W. G. Leenhouts Post No. 6
was passed. (The party1* attitudfc delegatesnamed are: Frank Schuldrove the ball over the right fence Holland Ga#
- s.oa
Holland, Michigan.
to the toiler was touched upon. The
B,endo" 5
Bdlt, of
for a home
our Twirorer,
76.it
ITS
Dear Ray: — Your letters relative
Farm loan bill .the Eight hour
HT?>; if
iT. KeppeU Sona,
4.50
to the status of the adjusted comCLASS
law and other legislationwas
^cob Bolt, Edw. F. Mol, C. E.
• Donnelly Kelley Okas Oo., glaai
8.05
pensation
legislation for ex-service
as some of the achievements of the Misnea-, Grand Haven; J. G. Damstra The senior class of Hope College
BOABD OF EDtTOATlOn BEPOKT Kril Rook .0,,.,
t.05
men was duly received. »
presidentand the
}
Jj1*** Kuite, Julius took an unusual course this year by
Holtond. Mich.. May 10, 1020. De Free HardwareOo., (nppllea 86.57
It is true that there is a wide di'Brusse, L. J. Vanden Berg, E. C. dramatizing its
class play. version of opinion about different *22 S'!
oid.op * affenand, ahap. mower. iJji
j Brooks, Mrs. C. A. Bigge, Nick Hoff“Turn td the Right,” the play given
r by e
J- r Hokl0,nl,
19 26
Jman, Holland; George Christman, E. in Carnegie Hail Thursday evening features of this legislation,but Mr.
K. Buunns,
45.00*
Fordney, the Chairman of the Ways Members all present except Trait**
•Evenhuis, E. C. Mambleton.
before a packed house and to be re7. A. Brouwer Oo., material * 84.6L
QrPT>PP,P T>AT7PT\^
contest arose over the peated this evening, was taken from
Cits. Tele.
25.00OlAri£l r A V£U endorsingof an Ottawa candidate to the novel by the same name. The
The SiinntM of the preriona meeting, wen
Tmstee Miles moved to sdopt ths report
A large number of the property the national convention in San Fran- class appointed /a committee with who has worked earaseUy to bring '„ti M4
snd orders drawn for the several amounts.
owners along 11th street formally | cisco. The fight waa between C. E. Anna Whelan chairman, and the oth”,e th»‘'
Th. TkSm- Owwanu. mwameDdsh Carried, all members voting aye.
petitioned the common council Thurs Misner of Grand Haven and E. C.
er members Jane Potts, Fred Voss L°"’ h'", ««“>ttee will report tt H, ,mpiw„(I1i lh, foil™!.,
The Oommittoe on Ways snd Means recday evening to have Eleventh street Brooks of Holland. Both had plen- and John Dalenberg.These four
hn.hthe •Tery n“r 1Utbt'’ '« <*• »•«
n.al.od Garland, ommended that the president and secretary
paved with concretefrom River ave- J ty of friends in the convention,and turned the novel into s play, which
^h n.k:.t,lere ’ n0,‘eI??MJ,ae*‘i»1000; Grata Rlc«„ *1000: Roth
be entkorised to isane a certificateof innue to First Avenue. A separate ®o close was the contest that when is s very difficult feat and often tax tion elbont its passage by the Honaa ,uoo; Thelma Iduiant HoC.ll, '»i.ooo; debtedness in the sum of thirteen UMrasstyl
petition came later asking that 11th « ballot was taken, Misner nosed out
Of
Representatives
very
aoon
after
Annnbelle
L.
Blnn.,
$1100;
Oretchen
B.
es the ingenuity of even the best dradollars.
rv __
____
__ i
__
_
street be paved from First aVenue Brooks by only a single vote. Mr.
r®p0rt‘ Porloh, 81150; Ivn Fleming,fl.OOO; Jom- True tee Miles moved thot the report be
matists. But that the committee did thesrt,COrimittee^,nakeS
to Black Lake. I
Brooks was thereupon appointed as its work well was shown Thursday
7°; fo,r
and phlne LeenhonU S1160; Minnie E. Nelson, adopted.
9
with kind personal regards, I ra- |U50; Jeuett* Vnn Tongeren,$1150; Mr*.
To the latter proposition there was alternate
evening when the large audience In
Carried, all msmlbers voting ays.
immediately plenty of opposition, The passing or resolutions was not Carnegie Hall again and again made main,
EiteUe P. McVea, 81160; M«rg.ret L.
The superintendent said that tha princiVery aincerely youit,
but the former the council remained as much a cut and dried affair as is the building ring with applause.
Smith. 81150; Mr*. Nin* Daugherty 81150; pal of tha High school had asked for an In
Carl
E.
Mapes.
neutral on for the present. The often the case in polHicalconvenEsther fievenuwe, 81200; Rhe* Etst 81200; crease in sa!aryv
The house for this evening is alwhole thing was referred to the tions. The resolutionscommittee so practically sold out, although s
Edith Oonnerv, 81200.
Trustee Kotlehdmoved that the saTary ba
streets and crosswalks committee for made the usual report, the commitTru*tce Beenwke* moved that the rerport raised to 812750.
few seats are still to be had. The
s report at the next meeting of the tee being headed by Lionel Heap.
he adopted. Worried,nil member* voting
Carriedby the following vote:
proceeds from the play will be used
SECOND
conncil
But Charles Misner suggested a by the senior class as a memorial
•J*Yeos — Trustee Kollen. Boeuwkes, Winter,
number of amendments and there fund with which they will erect some
RAPIDS
The committeeon Claims snd Account* Miles, McLean, Me Bride and Leenhonts.
was
battle that
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY
.
_ a long drawn out
reported fsvorsblyupon the following l/ay— Trustee Oeerlinga. >,•
thing on the campus by which the
AGE OF FIFTY-FOUR YEARS
uJntil -ix .o
class will be remembered.
The anperintendentsuggestedthat an Vff
The Holland Independents cele- bills:
The democrats of Ottawa county
Mrs. Anna Lowing, aged 54 years
8 4 00 evening session be held in (he high school
Mary Geegh, as the old mother, brated the opening of the 1920 base H. VanderWsrf,
passed away at 3:30 o’clock Sunday were full of enthusiasm at the con- filled her role splendidly. . Mike Van ball season Saturday by a 6 to 2 vic-l Oommer*1»1Bw* <>>•.
‘l'- 22.50 giving the patrons of the school a better an-I
at Butterworth hospital Grand Pap- vention and it was a most successful Dyke, as the grocery clerk, also made tory over a team composed of theiRobbert BrM- •°PPIle»
9.99 ders tendingof the worklqm of the school.
gathering
in
every
way.
ids. Mrs. Lowing was tfhe eldest
O.Wi Trustee MoLean moved that the plan br
a big hit with the audience. The second string
Inf men of the Grand Bap-1 M Bontekof.aoppliM
daughter of Mrs. L. Fairbanks of
A. N. Pshner Oo., writing lessons
8.16, carried out. Carried.
work of the two crooks Fred Voss ids Central league squad.
this city. The deceased is survived
The Allegan Commercialclub and John Dalenfberg, was high class Spriggs’men got off in the lead KlsMen Pi Co., pods
vl
73.80, A rtpresbntatlve from ins Travelers Inby one daughter, one grandson, her has endorsed the plan of the West- and the leading roll, played by Har- and were never headed. The
Bros, pettern*
l.M sursnee Oo. vtm present explaining his bollinghouse Mfg. Co. to place boule- ry Hager was extremely well "•*- Yannigan pitchers sent against them Th<>r Ohsrlss Oo.,
mother and three brothers.
U.08- m insurance policy.
iT. The funeral will he held at 11 vard light in the business section of formed. Opposite hin
15.90, Trustee Oeerlinga moved that tha matter
him played Pearl were suffering with lame arms and 3- Ver HnUt- ,npplia*
___ Weatenberg,
______
at her home, four that city. It is recommended that Van
who also did very
.
lobbed the ball over at times.
42 lamps be installed,the
cost being
ille. r Burial
_ _____
___ good work. The whole cast acquit fferda for He
ome cemetery, e»ti mated at^ 5,288.50, the power for
itself extremely well. Lacey’s P€*d during
requested to yea.r at >610 and $900 per year for orchestrafurnished good music
Hoover
^131
tween the
x
(two innings
piness.
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SEASON BASE BALL TICKETS
ON SALE THIS WEEK
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Adam

Need Us!
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A Suit of big leaves Was
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day and age need us.
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OOMMOV COUNCIL

your advantage to look

to

our large choice of

all

May 8. 1980
Ths Common Council met puna ant to Uu
Hollftod. Mich.,

wool pat-

prorisiou of ths City Charter to All the lev*
era! appointed offices and was called to or-

— terms and leave your order.r May

der by
P

we have your measure?

s

This weak season tkketn for the
Holland Independent*’ gatmta will
be pat on aale and aa a limited number have been printed the early birds
will catch the worm*. Any wideawake fan win not turn down their
chance to purchase one of these
hooka. Next Saturday**game will be
with some fast semi-pro team which
win be announced later.

Ms Mayor.
Mayor Stephan. Alda.

reient:

Blue,

Briers. Yandsa Brink, Kaipsneraid, Leappls,

collectedby the effiy. the city shall

Expine Msy 29— 8848
at 7:80 o'clock p. m. to hear any obfaetiaaa
vmvmaaamiisAimmu MO*
STATE OF MICHIGAN- -The ProbateCourt to the vacating, discontinuing and abolish-

tho additional 25c.

Approved.

ot

in* set "for £**
*inih s*mt’ u
for the Qsunty of Ottawa.
By order ot Ike Oeasmoa OouaeiL
At a eeasioB of said court, bsM at the
parted for introduction an Ordinance entitRICHARD OVERWEO.
ProbataOffice, la tha City of Grand Haven,
Oily Clerk.
led "An ordinanceto Provide for the payin said county on the 10th day of May, A 51ns. A-29 M • 18 10 27 1929
ment of Certain City Officers for tha year
D. 1920.
1910," and recommended that the same de
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
No. 1577 — Expires May 15
J

The committee on Wayn and Means rw

ptos-

BOtlOB

Probate.

The Ordinance waa read a First and
Second time by its tHls, referredto tho

ave.

232 River

Office ^

Opposite Post

•

,

—

j

{
snd
a . ^^ ^
..... d.
. ^ m j.,
pane.
third

rt

The following personstiering received the
after their reapectire

CUy
ell,

Me Bride.
of the Common

Conn-

Aid. B. Wiersesna, City Engineer. Jacob

ZuWema, Health Officer.Dr. W. 0. Tools,
Member of the Librery Board, full' term,
Henry Onriugs, Member ?f the Library
Board to fill rafancy, Mrs. 0. J. Van Duron.

On motion of Aid. Wien etna,
The office of City Physicianwaa

left

blank.

On motion of

Aid.

‘

L-ppld.
IVmf

Wienema.the

Itays-wonc.

*7"

Se

raX

and Director of Poor were combined and
roted on together.

Upkeep

of

due to'the^fact‘that the staU Tsgabilcan
needey.

May

again.

YOU ARE

F

&, 1920, end to which several

of the aldermenhave been elected delegate*.
Adjourned.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

TELEPHONE

^'tv tv.e-b.

,>

No. 7010 — Expires May 20

^

JOttlmras l. VA* OOlt,

W|iu> „ Vi>

hli

fnyiat

^

D—d

May 15
NOTICE TO GBBDXT0B8
account, aad STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
thtn.
No. 8589— Expiree

the
^

rourt hit final admin tot rat ion

for tho County of Ottawa
In the Matter of tho Estate of

Notice V^eroby°giv« UtaTtoJr months
from tho 28rd of April A D. 1920 have bee*
allowed for creditors to present thrir claims
Jbb>.A-?‘t U,>
against saM deceased to aald court of exam
inattou and adjuatcaant,and that all croditore of said deceased era required to present
hereby anointed for examining
towing eaid •©count and hearinglaid nett- their claime to saM court at the probate sties, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
tion;
county on or berort the 18rd day of Annul,
It ia FurtherOrdered, That public notice A. D. 1920, and that said claims will be
. _____
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of heard by said court
TutolMfi the 24th dag ot August, AD. 1999
th.s order, for three lucfraalre weeks nre- at ten o'clock In tho forenoon.
Deled April 28, A D. 1920.
Voue to said day .of hearing, in the Holland
JAMES J. DANHOF,
City Nnwx, • a newspaper printed and circuJndge of Proba’e.
lated in aaM county.

^0

on

_

After easting 88 balioU for the appoint- STATS of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
ment of city inspector and director of poor
raxuirwu aw —
oww
JAMES J, DANHOF,
At a session 'of eaid court, heM it lbs A true
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Pwbefo OjutI
there being no choice,
Judge of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven,
On motion of Aid. Dykitra,
Oora Vande Water,' Register of Probata.
At a session of aaid court held 4t the Baathe 8 th day of May
beta Office in the city of Grand Haven in
furtherballoting for said office was post- in eaid county on
. © ,?a0P08BDEANXTABT- BBWBB
poned until the nest meeting of the Council. D. 1920.
eaid county, on the 21at day of April.A D.
1920
FffiU
Present : Hon. Jam ex J. Danhof.Judge of 16th street from Harrison Avenue to
At this stage of the proceedings,
Preaent: Hon. Jemee J. Danhof, Judge of
_
Ottawa
Arena*
Probate.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
C.ty Clerk's Office—
Probata.
In the matter of the Eatate of
' City of Holland Michigan
In the Matter of the Eetata
w
The rules were enspendedand tke followNELLIE NIEUWBNHUI8E, Deceased
OBBBXT WILTIBDUIX, Deceased
Aorll 28, 1920
ing appointments made by ac tarnation;
Egbert
Wiltardink
having
filed
in said
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
Oommc.
c<rart
Member of the Park Board, 0. an Sehel- TJeert Dykstra having *led
Council of the City of Holland at a session court hia final adminatratonaocoont, and
hli .econd annual admintotration account, hold Wednesday. April 21. 1920. adoptad his petition praylnf for ' allowancethereof
Ten, Member of the Board of Health, Otto
and his petition praying for the allowance the following resolutions:
and for the eseignmentand dlatribntionot
P- Kramer: Member of the Harbor Board,
Resolved, that a SanitarySewer be con- the residue of ead estate,
*
W. H. Beach and 0. Van Sehdrcn.
etructod in Sixteenth Street from Harrleon
It to Ordered, Thatthe
4 is Ordered, That the
Avenue to Ottawa Avenue, that said nanitery
On motion Aid. Lawrence,
7th day of Job# A D. 1920
j*
24th day of June A D. 1920
sewer be laid at the depth and grade and oi at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said proThe Council proceeded by ballot to elect
at ten o'clock in the forenoonat sail pro- the dimraatonsprescribed in the diagram, bate office be and la hereby appointed tor raa city treasurer to 8U the raeancycaused by
I'lsn and
profile, and in the manner
Pi*
______
__ required
______ satiningand allowing laid account and hear
bate office be and is hereby appointedfor by thea specificationsfor same,
V , provisional!)
|'I V/ V _______
the resignation of 0. Appledorn.
examining and allowingsaid account and adoptedby the Common Oounril of tho City inV‘la further Ordered, That public notice
On the second beliot Henry A. Oeerds
of Holland April 21, 1920, and now on tie
ereof be given by pubiloationof a copy of
haring received rthe requisite number of hearing said petiton;
ta the office of the clerk; that .the eoat aud
It
s
Further
Ordered,
That
public
notice
It
8
miner
expense
of
coneiructing
such
eenltery
constructing
eanltery aewei
rotee was declared duly elected.
ioua
ui
..... T-- fond
Oity New* a newapaper prntad and oireutatTV Clerk reported that at a meeting of thereof be given by publication of • ropy be paid partly from the general sewer
MStfll
.( ihi.
i"
the Board of Health bald Monday. May 8. v,
„m- .rt.,,
.....
• tmens upon me Mafia, lotsTTd'pn
and premlaca ed in eaM ****'JkUtg , DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
1020, the following bid for scavenger work vlooa to said of hearing in the HollandUJty , abutting upon asid party of aaid street ano
Newa
ntwepaper
in being adjacent to aaid Sanitary Sewer and
•nd the collection of garbage was received Nexro a newspaper printed and circulated
sueh other lands, tots and premism aa here A Ooro Vande 'Water. Ifirifitor af Probate.
from Gerrlt Grille*. $1 when only o*>e bar- said county.
inattar requiredand specified,
at
tiled, assessed
at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
cording to tha eatimetad’benefitsthereto dc
rel 83 when two barrel*only 75c per bar
STATE O^MICHiSaN— The Probata Court
J»d*e o< Probata. teris In ed ea follow*. Total eatlmated coal
rel for three or more barelt, with the forth A true
of Sanitary newer |2, 674.87.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate,
er provision that if bill for acavengarwork
Amount to be raiaed by special aaaeasment bate Office In the Otty ot Grand Haven in
on privato propertyac©ordsngto eetimateo
arv not paid within 15 day* 25c ahall
raid county, on tke 14th day of April. A D.
Expire* May 29—8645
benefit*received, 992,468.81.
added to each bill Garbage, lOe per can
Amount to be paid from the general aewei 1920
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probrte
Court
Present: Hon. Jnmes J. Danhof,Jndge of
for each ten galkona can or lees, and 1c
fond. HOfi.Ofi.
tor the County of Ottawa.
That the knda, lota and premises unon
extra for each gallon over and above ten
P?nlthe
Meltar of the Estate of
At » ••eakm of Mid court held . *4 the whkfit eaid epeetol eeaeaaaent ahell be levieo
gallons and the clerk instructed to recomJEMYIB INGRAHAM WALSH, Deceaaad
ahall inclnde all private lends,' lota ami
Henry Winter end Raymond VtowAer havmend to tho council that tho contract for Probnta officein the ©tty of Grand H»ven. premiaea lying within the apecial amesameoi
both seaveager work and for tho oolleotion in *oM county, on the 6th day of May A. D. districtdesignated by a red line in the dta ing filed in eaid court their *"*
gram and plat of aaid districtby the Cota annual accounts and their petition praying
garbage be awarded to the said G. Gris- 1B20:
mon Donnell, in connection with the construe for the allowenee thereof
Present : Hon. Jamee J. Danhof. Jud*e of
It la Ordered, Thto the
sen, as per his bid dated May 8, 1980, with
Mon of the aewor, all of -which private iota,
Slat day of May A D. 1920
landa and premiaea are hereby draigna
the provision that when ocavengerbills are Probata.
o’clocklnthe foranoon, PJ°'
and
declared
to
oonstttuta
a
special
sewer
at tan o'clock
In the Matter of the Estate of
it hereby
hereby appointed
eppeintad *or
'or
dtotrict for the pqrpoae of apecial asaes* bate office, be and ie
JAKB8 LAWVER, Deceased
meat to defray that part of the eoat ant. examiningand httovrlngsaid ficronafo find
Beatrice Lawver, havlnf filed her petition, expense of eonatrnctinca Sanitary Sewer
'eafid
'• street
____ pari of
in the manner hereli.
praylnf that an inatrument filed in aaid said
before aet forth, and aa hereinbefore deform
•?%' * '5
court l>« fidmlttod to Probata aa tho laat ined by the Oomsnon
QwfoH. told district
be known and dtoftofod «« Wei* Bl*fo*8^
will and tfitABWl °{ •4id *«eaaed •“<1
oial 8Wer Asaestfmant Dlsirict."
administration of aaJJ «*ri« b| fflfttod |Q 8tew* Spec
City Neon • new»pfi?>rtpri«4*4
herself or some other suitable poroon.
ad in ifitf
‘
Inairu&u v,t« uw,n.o
.
JAMES J. DAN HO*,
It to Ordered. That ihfi
5tXP#9n of raid Sanitary Sewer, and of «bt
Judge Of Probfitl.
apecial awerteftt to l>e mado to dfifra/that
14th day of Jum A D. 1920
cc^v

„

ln

.

COMPANY

of

thereof

•

mmoNi

in tho City of Grand Haven, in aaM

copy

increased cost of living.
Tbs Telephone Coapsay is weridng hard to fashs ends awst. tojhwp Its
operfy la proper opwstlaf coodWa»-«»d to pay waves wMcfc v<B sew*
ie most iateUltsnt sod loyal senrtes far ths tslsphansaasr.
YOUR loyalty to the petephooewO nubs k cadsr far us to senre you.

MICHIGAN STATS

fice,

A

possible benefit.
But to keep things "ship shape "requires
money, more money today than ever before.
Materials cost more and wages have increasedin an attempt to keep pace with the

TO HAVE THE

^
,

Carried.

To let the telephone run down, in quality of service or in tnechanicJ equipment, would mean far more than a loss to the
telephonecompany, it would mean a lost in
businesa to every user of the telephone.
It has always been ths policy of the TdeWE MUST HAVE
phone Company to keep ha property in such
YOUR SUPPORT
that its subscribers receive the greatest
repair that!
I

.

meetingof the Council to ba

Bssolred that the offices of City Inspector

The Cost

I

^

^

allowed for creditorsto preaent their claime
against aaM deceased to eaid court of examination end adjustment, and that all crodttors of aaM daceaaad are required to preaent
their claims to said court at the probate of-

county on or before the 82nd day of- Augnet,
A. D. 1920, and that said elalmi wilt be
heard by aeld court on
Tuesday, the 24th day of August, A D. 1929
• ten o’clock in tho forenoon.
Prinoul: Hon. dauu. J, D—ihof, Jud,e of
probatp
Dated April 22, A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
If— r dm U,. R,—t« .(

B,!,,.. Brink.,

DTk..r. D-Mlr* T..d,r Li.l ..d

Attorney, Ohae. H.

President Pro tern

pr.«il.d

M-rrud.

appointed to such offices as follows:

U

B.ld
followa:

Ml naya ai
Y«.-*.d., Bid,
names were declared

requisitenumber of rotes for the offices

A run-down business b like a dilapidatedboose, the cost of
putiir.ieither one back on its feet is often treater than it would
be lo soot all over
<

-

Lawrence,Brinkman. Dykstra., Vander List
and Wieraeua and ths Clerk.
Tfis reading of the minutes and the reffu
lar order of buaineu was suspended.
The clerk presentedtke following appli- Dykstra.
VOTICB TO OBBDITOB8
The report of the committeewaa adopted land City News, a newapaper printed and STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probate Court
cation of H. 8. Bosch requesting tbs apcirculated In said county.
and
the
Ordinance
placed
on
tha
Order
of
pointment!of city Inspector,
for the County of Ottasra
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In the Matter of tLe Eatate of
"Third Reading of
filed.
CHARLES 8. BBRT8GH, Deceased
A
true
copy
Nudge
of
Probate
Tlhrd Beadingof Bills
Hie clerk presentedapplications far the
Notice to hereby given that four months
Oora
Vande
“Water,
Register
of
Prolate,
An ordinance entitled "An Ordinance to
from tho 22ad of April A. D. 1920 hove been
appointment at City Treasurer to All the raExpiree May 29— 5781
cancy caused by the resignation of 0. Ap- provide for the payment of Certain Oltv ot
op uICHIGAN— The Probate Court
pledorn. Fred Zigterman,James VerHedst, Keen for the year 1920" was read a
John J. Piere and Henry A. Oeerds.
tim.
for the County of Ottawa.
On m«hon of AM. Vierscm* 2nd by Aid. M
of
fUsdL
On motion of Aid. Dykstra. tha council _ er, , t'
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven,
B.,o,v,d. Tb.t -Id ordininre
. J>.
precededby ballot to make ths appointI
1920
ments.

&

_____

CREDITORS

i

Bills."

i

'

1

i

John Jonker

TO

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
In the matter of the Eatate of
for the County of Ottawa
HENDRIX PYL, Deceased
la the Matter of the Eatate of
committeeof the Whole, aid placed on the
Henry Pyl having filed in said court his
‘General Order of tho Day."
petition prayingfor the further edmiustre from the 21et of April A. D. 1020. have bee.
OaneralOrder of tho Dag
for creditors to proeont their elalaae
On motion of AM. Lawrence 2nd Aid. ton of the state of said deceased and that allowed
the further administration of said eatate be against said deceased to said court of enasuWlorsema,
nation and adjoatment, and fhat all
The council went into the committee of granted te Henry Pyl or to some other suit tore of said deceased are required to present
able penon, ,
their elalaae to said court at tha probate oftho whole with the Mayor as chairman.
fio* la the Oily of Grand Haven, la eata
It Is Ordered, That the
After sometime spent there ra, the comcounty,
on or before the 91st day ef August,
91st dag of June A. D. 1920
mitter arose, and throughtheir chairman reA. D. 1920, and that said claims will bo
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro- hrerd by said court on
ported having had under consideration an
bate office, be and ie hereby appointedfor Taoodag, tho 94th day of Aognt, A D. 1919
ordinanceentitled "An Ordinance to Proat ten o'clock in the forenoon.
hearing said petition:
vide for the payment of certain city officers
Dated April 2L A. D. 1930.
It ia FartherOrdered, That public notice
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for the year 1920" asked concurrence thereJadge ot Probate.
thereof be given by p« Miration of a copy
is and recommended its peonage.
On motion of Aid. Wienema, 2nd by Alq of this order for three eucceislve weeks
No. 8502— ExpAres May 15
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hol-

urocreu,
!« UMHdH

...

»

I

aam

‘

1

copy—

tmarumorm***
brain

EYES

You are

•

EARS

*»«

just as

pa

arms
HEART
LUNGS

Old as

You

LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS

your

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS

Spine
SPIN

<#>

Certain Heirs

you do, die law

aside.

as far

fl used. In
man’s

was
it— “A

as Caesar’s time this saying

later years

men

substituted for

just as old as he feels.”

Taking theltwo, and

combining the meaning, we have the

true expression,and

Chiropractic interpretation—

:t

‘A

want

happen. You

to divide your

property as nearly as
possibleas you wish,

but in accordance

aai’s jut as old as kisspiae allows him Is feel”

with the law.

the main conduit through which the

Our new booklet
explains the Michi-

body. If through abnormal curvature, the bones of the spinal column obstruct the
free flow of the health-givingcurrents from the brain to the
bodily organs, disease results in the orgens so affected.

gan inheritance laws
dearly. It contains

The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of tiie trouble, removes
the pressure on the nerves without the use of Drugs or Knife.

Send for a copy oil
“Descent and Distri-

This allows Nature to build up the diseased organs or tissues.

bution of Property”,

spinal

column

is

ers are distributedto every portion of the

Health

is

Normal.

Disease

is

Abnormal

the

changes made by

Hie last legislature.

free
is

on request

It

helping many

yonr body that

Michigan people

causing you saffering,let Chiropractic bring back normal con-

solve the important
question of how to

If
is

there

ditions so

r

this to

nerve cables pass from the brain, and from which the tiny feed-

The

;

mm withes

No

is

any abnormal condition present

in

you may again enjoy good health.

leave their property.

*

Spinal Analysis

FREE

De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Hour* 1:30 to 5 P. 1L
7

to

-

m

drily

8 E. M. Toe.., Thor, and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,

•

10

AM.

to

[tRano Rapids

TsusMIimmiiy

9 to 11 A. M. drily

7 to

8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Prl

89 Monroe Ave.

8 P.M.

7

diagram,

M

.
copy

to

and

^theTata

,

WMk

Ir^Sk.

A

1#J°

A

A

DANHOF,

!hr3^o?Sii2L^Lof

1920

HUNT

Notice {a hereby given that four month*

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*

A

appointedtor hearintaaid petition.
It to FartherOrdered, That PaMie Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for thfee anoceaelve weeks previane
said day of hearing in the Hollaed Oity
Newi, i newapaperprinted end circulated in

By Will

W

county.
-

M., at aaid Probata .Office ia here- pari of the expense of oonetruetlng Inch iei
er according to
and tiiimata A crra Vanda WaMTt
on file in the office of the Otty Olcrk, end of
the districtto be entiled therefore,by rubExpires June 6
lioationin the Holland Oity Nswa for tnree STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
weeks and that Wedne-t'ay, May 19. 1920
for the Ooonty of Ottawa— In Chancery
at 7:50 p. m. be and to hereby determined Gasina Dok and Ororge jftok,
the time when the Common Council ana
the Board of Public Work* will meet at the Abel T. 8 tew art, Oornelina Dok,
council rooms to consider any auggjitiona ot Henry Kleyn, and Georg* Kleyn,
aaid county.
objection*that may be mile to tie conatrot and their unknown beira if any,
tion of acid sewer, to aaid tesssamoat district
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Defendant*.
and to aaid diagram , plan, plat and eat,
true
Judge of Probeta. mates.
Upon the filing of the bill of eompla'nt
In this case It being mads to appear by the
Oora VandeWaier, Register of Probata.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Affidavitfiled in this ease, that the wherr
‘City Clerk.
abonto of aaid defendant*are either nn
Ap 29, M 8 18 1920
No. 8459 — Expiree Mey 29
known or they are not raoldenU of tha atato
of Michigan,and if dead,, that their hair*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
PROPOSALS FOB OITT PRINTING
and the whereabout*of said heir* are onBide wiH be received tor the Oity Printing, known:
8TATY OF MICHIGAN — Too ProbateCourt
bo*
*•
to
official proceedings',
legal
adverTherefore on motion of Fred T, UUaa, Atfor tke Ooonty of Ottawa.
in* and Job work. All work abell be bin torney for the plaintil it la ordered that
In tha Matter of the Estate of
tor In accordancewith a schedule
b«
the said defendants
their unknown
furnished for tame, bids 4o be submitted to
FBBD O. ALDWORTH, Deceaaad
heir* if any, enter, or cans* to be enKottoe is hereby giran that four months the city clerk «n or before 4 p. m. Tuesday tered their appearancela eaid cease within three month* from th* data of this orae.,
from the 8th day of May, A D, 1920, have Nay Ut. 1920.
or within twenty days from tha time of eerbeen allowed for creditors to presenttheir
14 ahaii be underrtoodthat the Citr vice of a copy of this order upon them: amclaims against said deceasedto said court rarorves tha right to rejectany and all bids.
o,
It ahall also be understoodthat the '•on
cf r lamination and adjustment, and that all
***M
e*ttM t* **
tract for otty printing ahall not include any U,^u!r,r,u,!.pk,n*?ir
bushed in this order is the Hoilaod Oity
rrrditora of aaid deceased are requiredto work not inclnded ia the bids and tchadultt,
ano
prevent their claims to aaid conri, at the bnt aa to inch work tha eity ahall have tae
aid
probaba office, in tho city of Grand Haven, right to request separata bid* whenever it rounty;Md that said publication ahall eonin said county on or before the 8th day of shall ao desire,and let the same to the lowei°h
/0r ,U
est bidder on each separata work; provide*
of September
D. 1920, and that aaid that if tha person or firm who has tha eeo- T.. ,
ORIEN 8. OROG8,
claim* will bo beard by aaid count on
traot for eity printing ahall ba aa low as
Oi«^,nd..
Tuesday tha 14th day of Saptambar
D. the Joweet on inch separata bid, the person
or firm having the eontract wkh the eti> Attorneyfor PUbtiff.
1020, il tan o'clock In tha forooaoa
tor th* other oity printing shall have the A
Ann* Van Here***
Dated May 8,
D. 1920.
praferene* in awardingtha contract for inch
work.
JAMES J.
,
It ahall be further understoodthat the
Judge of Probate. PM* •• ril Printing, except display matter,
n
Uni ,ltD>te*
ahall be given per folio and dtoptay matter
per inch of apace, and that if six point type
No. 8574— Expins May 29
to specifiedfor folio work it ahall be undci
NOTICE TO OEBDITOBS
itood and agreed Una the Annnal aeUttmrnt
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court ahall be printed in 8 point type snd flgun-d J«d T. Mile*,
on the basis of six point.
for the County of Ottawa.
Attoroeyfor Plaint iff «,
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Dated April 28,
Otty Clerk. Addraes Hal ian d, lliigan.
In tha Matter of the Eetata ot
Aprij
29
May
6-18,
1920
HOLKEBOER, Decearod

at ten

win set your wUl

lr|VEn back

Hfffcsat

Can’t

Cut Off

If

top MAlT

3

PROPOSED VAOATINO OF PART OF BAST
NINTH STREET

from the 8th day at May A D. 1920 have
Holland, Midi., April 28. 1020
been allowedfor creditor* to present their
RESOLVED, That the Ooanmon Council ol
claim against aaid deceasedto aaid conn the Oity of Holland deems it advisable to vaof examinationand adjoatment,and that cate. disromttnne and aboKeh that part oi
Ninth street which to bounded and deacribed
ali creditor* of aaid deceasedart required
aa follow#: Beginning at a point 83 feet
to preaenfitheir elalm* to aaid eoort, at the west and 88 feet north of the intanecttoi,
probata office, Ut the city of Grand Haves, of the center linea of Fairbanks Avenue and
Ninth (0th) Street; running thence weal
in aaid county, on or before the 8th day of
along the north Hne of Ninth street 29o
SeptemberA D. 1920, and 4hst aaid claim feat; thence aouth 6« feet; thence east along
the aonth line of Ninth street 29« feet to the
will be heard by i*ld court on
Tieeder the 14th day af Saptambar A IX west line of FairbanksAvenne ; thence norti,
along the weet lino of FairbanksAvenne •«
1920 at tea o'clock ia tha foroaoon
feet to the place of beginning; and further.
RESOLVED, That the Common Council of
Dated May 8th. A D. 1920.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

No

.....

„

notice to deed

^

^ month*

fi*v* been ..
'hrir
,7w,rtorf *?
rourt Ot axavuiMffr** , deaeaaed to
that all
(,4dJugtm'^end
Wired to
prJSt
«•
B1_v_
—
rossmta
#t
«jd court.

<d*laa

P^nt

eSSSr^
their

-

srz
,

AI»H 24th

«

i
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iooa

Judge of Probata.
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AGE EIGHT
The Excelsior cla» of First Re- 109, was third. Very good
formed church Sunday school will were made, especially by tha

in
.

LOCALS
Hr.

»d

trc.rtx-s:;:
evening.
emoon.. The menAenh,, fee

Mr.. Edwin Anti.drl, who *nd

h.™

been tr.ve.ing exten.ive.y
the
during the
urn south,
•uuui, UUI.U*
MtB past
I«.v winter
w.uwi m08t
.

M

d Antisders“Edger- tion free.

ghu Th.,„«t

outing.

Jme.

Hope has a Chinese student by the
name of Wu who never wooed a bi- Woldring
cycle before, but tried one out a few
days ago. Now Wu is minus a Que

Win*

With
Second

tanm

““

i.

Jtt^SSfSd’te
Any

Georgia, and will reach their sum
wife and family for their summer
mer home at Maeatawa the first part
•of

MANY1 LISTEN TO
EXmOTiSlEfi FOR TWR

scores

newer

Van

May

one

.hoot

h. wed„»d.y,

ing

“T"ER 'V01*™

COMMITTEE NAMED

good-sized audience gathered in

the Fourth Reformed church Wed-

-and has hi? almon eyes Americaniz- With the weather fair, an interest
edL But Wu is a good sport and after ing shoot was held at the Holland
TheologicalSeminary. Rev. A. De
^rearing out one bike, and being a Rifle Range on Wednesday. William
Jonge
of Grand Rapids the newly3ittle the worse for wear he with a Woldring, with a score of 126 was
After several informalballots Lakbroad celestial smile says he can the winner; Chas. Van Zylen, with
elected president of the board of Suen Wednesday the board of superinjride velly vally now. '
118, was second; and Jake Fris with
perintendents presided over the
tendents of the Western 'Ideological
meeting and conducted the reading
Seminary, was unable to come to a
of scripture.Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, of
decision on the election of a new
professorof

was made

possible a

Beardslee,

implement store

pective

sr. Five names of

occupants of the

were presented to

Saturday,
AT

May

on

se'cured for

8:00 A. M. Sharp

TERMS: CASH.
Th* following goods

will be for sale:

W.

breaking cart, 2

barrell churns, lap dusters, potato and

planters, 1 counter scale, Imt. fur coat, 4 comp, buggy poles

^

and neckyokes, 2 light wagon poles, 1 pair
heavy shafts, 5 set buggy wheels, 2 pair Belknap delivery
bobs with shafts, 2-3 seat surry bodies, 1 surrey bob, 1
cutter, 1 fore carriage for Osborne wheat binder, wood
•with eveners

stock including shafts, cross bars etc.

too

harrow, 2 buggies,

1 single

There are many other
numerous to mention.

harness.

the Iboard of su-

any one of them.

Beardslee

1

articles

Tented

Why

both

new and used

and

g™dUate8 by Dr'

The McBride Insurance Agency is built on a
record of nearly half a century of Service,
both Before and After the Fire.
It is

nual Hope High achool drive Tues-

P.

day night. The object was to raise
enough money to support their rep-

Rev. G. Tysse served as temporary
resentative

clerk.

the strongest; it is the largest insurance
m this vicinity,

agency
It

is

known

as the Dependable

Agency

of

Protection apd Service.

McBride insurance agency
MeBri4e

fclk.

Cor. River & 8th

...........

...........

...

M.

Ja#-

rejected stated clerk.

Rev.

home?

Sim.

Cits. Phone

1

147

had come from New

the suggestionof the faculty of the
for fifteen weelcs. The members
Seminary that they be allowed to do
of the graduating class will soon as“Community Extension” work. This sume permanent pastorates.
work will consist in admitting to
their classes in the seminary persons
$1,000
who may wish to secure instruction
for Sunday School work, for Young
IS
People’s work or for work in other
phases of church and religious activity in Holland and surrounding comThe Hope students held their anmunity.

of superintendents,

THRIFT

ybu be just as careful in pro-

shouldn't

jecting your

the

la

IS

The average man saves at least something.
He takes his savings to the bank which furnishes the best Protection and the best Service.

WeL0l^Co?PallI.a,l/ndReV‘ J°:n| The, members of the two local
Wessehnk, of Pella,
'classes at the Seminary will leave
The board of •uperintendentl . on thjs weejt for their respective
Wednesday took action approving of mer charges, where each will serve
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genuine leader-

INSURANCE

brief and vig-

graduatingclass and son of Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Hospers. This was followed by an address by another
member of the class, Henry VanDyke
on the subject, “The Place of Preach
ing in Modern Life.”
A solo was given by Prof. J. B.
Nykerk of Hope College, and Miss
Helene Van Raalte also sang a eolo.
Rev. Henry Huennemann,of Lennox,
S. D., spoke on behalf of the board
of superintendentsof the seminary,
his subject being, “The Servant of
God as a Watchman."
lit has been the custom for many
years past to have the presentation
of diplomas to the graduates made
by Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr., and Dr.
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Corn binder, 2 riding cultivators, 2 mowers, 2 hav
rakes, 2 dray wagons, 1—lh. Belknap sleigh, 1 Dowagiac
Rev. A: DeJonge of Grand Rapids
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Draperies-Portieresetc.
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Gentlelhen’s Suits Our Speciality

RAISED FOR HOPE
HIGH SCHOOL
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collage send a little

the last pledge was
read the clods- pointed to $1075,
while some of the students were .abMartin De Wolf, chairman of the
sent and so more pledges would be
Miasion Committee of the Y. M. C. coming in.
A. took charge -of the drive. Blanks
were handed out on which a person
Mr. Irwin Lnbbers,Hope's present
could state how much he pie Iged for representative, has reported himself
the coming year. A large clock on as very much pleased with his work
•
the platform indicated how the drive in
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day.

of the requiaitesfor
ship in our

Hospers, one of the memlbers of the

V
Lubbers

corn

happily, and Dr. Zwemer led them
fo tinging
sirurms the Doxology.
Doxology. This is
system in
.. the

•hip.” H. .poke briefly b.t .>,.ri,

pros-

Hoffman of Zeeland,Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Alto, Wia., Rev. F.

1 paper press, 1

-
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on “The Seven Lamp* of Leader- the

1 Farm wagon, 2 farm trucks, 4 surrays, 2 buggies,
Brunswick,N. J. to be present at this
The committee appointed Wednes1 Osborne and 2 E. B. Standard mowers, 1 International day is composed of the following: meeting. But he was prevented by
indispositionfrom attending the
onotor truck, 1 platform scale, bolster springs, hand culti- Rev. Peter Moerdyke, Rev. Benj.

vators, United States cream separators,

how the present
------

the theme discussed by Henry O

In order to take the matter up in
a more systematicway, it was finally decided to appoint a committee o
five members of the board, representing the various sections of the country, to canvass the field thoroughly,
with a view of finding the righi man
for the position. This committee will
go to work immediately and will report in the near future, probably in
a month or so. At that time it is
fxpected that an election will be secured.
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Hanger with yonrSnits Dry Cleaned. Try our
Superior Dry Cleaning and Laundry Work.
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FORDSON TRACTOR

George Bolt
will

of Vrie.land, Mich.,

Henry Vredeveld of Drenthe, Mich, and John Euing of Drenthe, Mich., km
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